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Preface 

As part of its current strategy (2020–2024), the Research Council of Norway (RCN) has three primary 
objectives: ground-breaking research and radical innovation, sustainable development, and restructuring of 
the business and public sectors. Against this backdrop, the RCN commissioned RAND Europe and 
DAMVAD Analytics to carry out a foresight study to help inform the future of research and innovation 
(R&I) in Norway. The work will contribute to the development of a robust evidence base for the RCN’s 
input to the revision of the Norwegian government’s Long-Term Plan for Research and Higher Education 
2019–2028 (hereafter, LTP). The study will also help inform the RCN’s internal decision making, strategies 
and organisational activities.  

The study focuses on the five strategic areas identified in the RCN’s current strategy: (i) oceans; (ii) green 
transition; (iii) health and welfare; (iv) cohesion and globalisation; and (v) technology and digitalisation. 
The specific aims of the study were to: 

• Identify a set of potential priority missions or targeted, challenge-based policy actions within and 
across (or outside) the five strategic areas that the RCN, together with other stakeholders, could 
consider implementing in the future to help address societal challenges; and 

• Identify system-level structural measures to potentially facilitate the development of a resilient R&I 
environment in Norway. 

We adopted a mixed-methods, participatory approach to the research, involving a variety of methodologies, 
such as trend analyses, literature reviews, stakeholder interviews, focus groups, an online survey of the 
public, crowdsourcing ideas and information from experts, future scenario analyses and workshops. All of 
these methods are covered in this report. 

We envisage that the research will be of interest to funders and academia, national and local government 
policymakers, innovators and practitioners, and industry, and, more broadly, to anyone – including the 
public – interested in R&I and wider societal challenges. 

This report on the green transition is one in a series of nine reports presenting the findings of the study. 
The other reports are as follows: 

• Health and welfare: An analysis of trends, future directions and potential missions to address 
societal challenges in Norway 

• Technology and digitalisation: An analysis of trends, future directions and potential missions to 
address societal challenges in Norway 

• Oceans: An analysis of trends, future directions and potential missions to address societal challenges 
in Norway 

• Cohesion and globalisation: An analysis of trends, future directions and potential missions to 
address societal challenges in Norway 

• Structural measures to develop a resilient research and innovation environment in Norway 

• A summary of potential cross-cutting missions to address future societal challenges in Norway 
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• Addressing future societal challenges in Norway: Detailed methodology report 

• Addressing societal challenges in Norway: Key trends, future scenarios, missions and structural 
measures 

We have been able to conduct this study because of the contributions of many individuals. We would like 
to thank the project team at the Research Council of Norway for their excellent guidance, support and 
advice over the course of the study. In particular, we would like to thank Stig Slipersæter and Philip 
Lorentzen. We are also grateful to the executive board of the RCN for constructively engaging with us at 
various points in the study. We would like to thank Andrew Curry (School of International Futures) for 
helping organise and run the stakeholder foresight workshops. We are grateful for the valuable inputs from 
the members of our advisory panel of experts, namely, Dr Sonja Marjanovic (RAND Europe, health and 
welfare expert), Stijn Hoorens (RAND Europe, cohesion and globalisation expert), Prof. Paula Kankaanpää 
(Marine Research Centre, the Finnish Environment Institute (Suomen ympäristökeskus, SYKE), oceans 
expert), Prof. Eeva Primmer (SYKE, green transition expert), Dr Jonathan Cave (University of Warwick, 
technology and digitalisation expert), Prof. Hakan Sicakkan (University of Bergen, cohesion and 
globalisation expert), and Mona Skaret (Bouvet ASA, research and innovation expert). We are also very 
grateful to the many stakeholders – across academia, industry, government, the third sector and the public 
– who kindly agreed to engage with the study at various stages. Finally, we would like to thank our quality 
assurance reviewers, Dr Susan Guthrie (RAND Europe) and Asbjørn Boye Knudsen (DAMVAD 
Analytics), for their valuable advice and critical review of the research. 

RAND Europe is a not-for-profit research organisation that aims to improve policy and decision making in 
the public interest, through research and analysis. RAND Europe’s clients include European governments, 
institutions, non-governmental organisations and firms with a need for rigorous, independent, 
multidisciplinary analysis. DAMVAD Analytics is a Nordic, research-based consultancy with offices in 
Copenhagen and Stockholm. DAMVAD’s consultants have strong analytical and evaluation skills and 
specialised knowledge regarding research and innovation policy throughout the Nordic region, including 
Norway. 

For more information about this document, please contact: 

Dr Salil Gunashekar (Research Leader in Science 
and Emerging Technology)    
RAND Europe Westbrook Centre, Milton Road 
Cambridge CB4 1YG, United Kingdom  
Tel. +44 (1223) 353 2562  
Email: sgunashe@randeurope.org  

Torben Bundgaard Vad (VD, Partner, Ph.D.) 
DAMVAD Analytics 
Overgaden Oven Vandet 58A 
1415 Copenhagen K, Denmark 
Tel. +45 2444 7554  
Email: tva@damvad.com  
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1. Introduction 

The research and innovation (R&I) landscape in Norway is underpinned by Norway’s overarching ambition 
for research and higher education, namely to help facilitate growth in overall value creation, to create new 
and profitable jobs, to restructure the Norwegian economy and to help implement a transition towards a 
greener society (Ministry of Education and Research 2019). The development of a strong knowledge base 
through research is necessary to fulfil these ambitions but also to train the Norwegian workforce (Ministry 
of Education and Research 2019). The Long-Term Plan for Research and Higher Education1 (hereafter 
LTP) details the Norwegian government’s ambitions and policy for research and higher education in 
Norway. The LTP establishes ten-year objectives and priorities and concrete goals for efforts in the 
upcoming four-year period. It sets the course for policy development and investments in research and higher 
education in Norway. 

The Research Council of Norway (RCN) plays a critical role in the Norwegian and international research 
and innovation landscape, as the national funding agency for R&I. In its current strategy (2020–2024), the 
RCN details priorities and goals to help realise the objectives of the LTP (Research Council of Norway 
2020a). As part of its current strategy, the RCN has articulated the following three primary objectives, with 
the overarching view of achieving a ‘well-functioning research and innovation system’ (Research Council of 
Norway 2020a): 

• Sustainable development; 

• Ground-breaking research and radical innovation; and 

• Restructuring of the business and public sectors. 

Within this framework, the RCN has also identified five core ‘strategic areas’ (as shown in Figure 1) within 
which to focus its priorities and portfolio plans and within which deliver high-impact research and 
innovation (Research Council of Norway 2020a). 

Figure 1. The five strategic areas identified by the RCN in its current strategy (2020–2024) 

 

 
1 The Long-Term Plan for Research and Higher education 2019-2028 – Meld. St. 4 (2018-2019) Report to the Storting (white 
paper). 
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1.1. Objectives of the study 

Against this backdrop, the RCN commissioned RAND Europe and DAMVAD Analytics to carry out a 
foresight study to contribute to the development of a robust evidence base for the RCN’s input to the 2022 
revision of the Long-Term Plan for Research and Higher Education 2019–2028 (Ministry of Education 
and Research 2019). The study will also help inform the RCN’s internal decision making, strategies and 
organisational activities. The study focuses on the five main strategic areas identified in the RCN’s current 
strategy for the next ten years (Research Council of Norway 2020a) and is intended to help frame thinking 
about the future of R&I in relation to these strategic areas in Norway. As noted above, the five strategic 
areas covered by this study are: (i) oceans; (ii) green transition; (iii) health and welfare; (iv) technology and 
digitalisation; and (v) globalisation and cohesion. In particular, the study aims to: 

• Identify a set of potential priority missions or targeted, challenge-based policy actions within, across 
or outside the five strategic areas for the next ten years that RCN, together with other stakeholders, 
could consider implementing in the future to help address societal challenges; and 

• Identify a series of system-level structural measures to facilitate the development of a resilient R&I 
environment in Norway. 

For this study, we regard missions as targeted, timebound, concrete priority actions to help solve one or 
more societal challenges that the RCN and other stakeholders could consider developing and implementing 
in the future. In the long term, the missions will help the RCN achieve its overarching objectives (over a 
roughly ten-year time frame) and eventually contribute to enriching lives locally, nationally and 
internationally.2 Structural measures can be considered to be foundational, system-level instruments, 
policies, or tools in the R&I landscape that contribute to the translation of R&I into wider societal benefits. 
In the context of this study, they are intended to be a range of measures (with varying levels of specificity 
and generally cutting across multiple strategic areas) that help develop a resilient R&I environment in 
Norway and also address the wider performance of the R&I system in terms of the RCN’s three overarching 
objectives. 

This report, one in a series of nine reports, presents an analysis of trends, future directions and potential 
missions for the green transition strategic area.3 

 
2 More broadly, missions are systemic policies that operate both as a means of steering economic growth in a particular direction 
(by, for example, steering investments towards particular societal challenges) and as a tool that can be used to get there (by, for 
example, setting clear, problem-focused objectives) (Mazzucato 2018). Further details are provided in Chapter 6 of this report. 

3 This report on the green transition is one in a series of nine reports presenting the findings of the study. The other reports are as 
follows: Health and welfare: An analysis of trends, future directions and potential missions to address societal challenges in Norway 
(Gloinson et al. 2021a); Cohesion and globalisation: An analysis of trends, future directions and potential missions to address 
societal challenges in Norway (Gloinson et al. 2021b); Oceans: An analysis of trends, future directions and potential missions to 
address societal challenges in Norway (Skjoldager et al. 2021a); Technology and digitalisation: An analysis of trends, future 
directions and potential missions to address societal challenges in Norway (d’Angelo et al. 2021); A summary of potential cross-
cutting missions to address future societal challenges in Norway (Gunashekar et al. 2021a); Structural measures to develop a resilient 
research and innovation environment in Norway (Skjoldager et al. 2021b); Addressing societal challenges in Norway: Key trends, 
future scenarios, missions and structural measures (Gunashekar et al. 2021b); and Addressing future societal challenges in Norway: 
Detailed methodology report (Gunashekar et al. 2021c). 
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1.2. Conceptual framework for the study 

Our overall conceptual framework (Figure 2) was targeted at providing a key analytical tool to enable us to 
carry out a rigorous, detailed and comprehensive futures analysis for the RCN. It is based on a participatory 
approach involving detailed trend analyses and rigorous scenario planning that contributed to the 
conceptualisation and achievement of the overarching aims of the study, i.e. to identify a set of potential 
priority missions related to the RCN’s five strategic areas and underlying structural measures to enable the 
development of a robust, resilient and socially responsible research and innovation environment in Norway. 

Figure 2. Conceptual framework for the study 

 
Source: Study team analysis 

The conceptual framework for the study shown in Figure 2 provides a systems-level view of the various 
high-level interconnected components of the R&I ecosystem. A series of potentially interconnected drivers 
(as shown on the left of the figure) can either directly or indirectly influence or cause change in the wider 
Norwegian R&I system. The system itself is characterised by a series of observable trends or discernible 
patterns of change relating to the five strategic areas, as illustrated in the middle of the figure. An evidence-
based foresight approach to explore a range of plausible futures can help the RCN arrive at decisions ‘today’ 
that will potentially mitigate future risks and enable future opportunities to be better anticipated. The 
conceptual framework therefore illustrates the importance not only of realising benefits for the Norwegian 
R&I system, but also of managing and mitigating against risks. As shown on the right of the figure, the 
system is also composed of the main outcomes of interest to the RCN, which are their primary objectives 
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over the current strategy period (2020–2024) (i.e. sustainable development, ground-breaking research and 
radical innovation, and restructuring of the business and public sectors). If these outcomes are achieved, 
this could help realise the RCN’s overarching desired outcome of a ‘well-functioning research and 
innovation system’. To accomplish these high-level goals, it is necessary to have a set of policy levers or 
actions that can help steer the system towards the outcomes of interest. Therefore, identifying and 
implementing a set of targeted, timebound and challenge-based actions – or priority missions – within and 
across (or even outside) the RCN’s strategic areas could form the basis for recognising concrete focus areas 
for the future. Furthermore, implementing the missions successfully will require the establishment or 
improvement – in parallel – of key underpinning structural measures at a systemic level. Thus, a mix of 
appropriate structural measures, together with a set of carefully developed priority missions – and both 
involving diverse stakeholders – could help the RCN meet its current objectives and ultimately contribute 
to enriching lives locally, nationally and internationally. 

1.3. Summary of the methodology 

This section provides a summary of the research approach and methodology. A detailed description of the 
methodology is provided in the accompanying methodology report (Gunashekar et al. 2021). We adopted 
a mixed-methods, participatory approach to the research to achieve the study objectives, as illustrated in 
Figure 3. The methods included literature reviews, stakeholder interviews, focus groups, a survey of the 
public, crowdsourcing ideas and information from experts, future scenario analyses and workshops. Over 
the course of the study, we engaged with a broad range of stakeholders across academia, government, 
industry, the not-for-profit sector, the RCN and the public. 

Figure 3. High-level overview of our approach to implementing the research 

 
Source: Study team analysis 
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Trend analyses 
As noted in the previous section, each strategic area is characterised by several trends that are shaping 
developments and driving change within those areas. In the first phase of the study, we carried out a detailed 
trend analysis for each strategic area, by collecting and analysing wide-ranging evidence to help develop a 
robust knowledge and information base. The information collected in the trend analysis enabled us to 
develop a deep and rounded understanding of the status quo and direction of travel within (and outside) 
the R&I landscape for each strategic area (oceans, green transition, health and welfare, technology and 
digitalisation, and globalisation and cohesion). Specifically, we identified the main trends, enablers, barriers 
and uncertainties that will potentially shape the strategic area over the next ten years or so. The trend 
analyses also directly informed the indicative priority missions4 and structural measures. The trend analysis 
synthesised evidence from the main data collection activities, as outlined in Figure 4. 

Figure 4. Main data collection activities undertaken in the research 

 
Source: Study team analysis 

Scenario methodology 
In the second phase of the study, we designed and developed plausible future scenarios using the 
information collected in the trend analyses (Figure 5). Scenarios are stories or narratives that are used to 
describe the alternative and possible ways in which a situation or environment might develop in the future 
(Government Office for Science 2017). Within each scenario, there is a complex network of influence 
factors5 that shape that future (Gausemeier et al. 1998). 

 
4 For clarity and ease of reference, we reiterate what we mean by missions in the context of this study. We regard missions as 
targeted, timebound, concrete priority actions to help solve one or more societal challenges that the RCN, together with other 
stakeholders, could consider implementing in the future. The missions will help the RCN achieve its overarching objectives (over 
a roughly ten-year time frame) and eventually contribute to enriching lives locally, nationally and internationally. Further 
information is provided in Chapter 6 of this report.  

5 In this study, the influence factors have been found based on the trends, barriers, enablers and uncertainties we identified in the 
trend analyses.  
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Figure 5. Plausible future scenarios, presenting a wide range of potential future states 

 
To build scenarios of sufficient depth and distinctiveness, we used a rigorous and iterative process that 
involved the examination of the different factors, enablers, barriers and drivers of change that are shaping 
developments within, across and outside the five strategic areas. We generated two sets of scenarios by 
combining different aspects of the five strategic areas (in Figure 5, the orange area represents an exemplar 
set of three distinct future scenarios). Each scenario set comprised four distinct scenarios based on 15–20 
prioritised political, economic, social, technological, legal and environmental (PESTLE) factors from the 
trend analyses that could influence the strategic areas (specifically, these factors were derived from the trends, 
enablers, barriers and uncertainties that were identified in the trend analyses). The two scenario sets were as 
follows: 

• Scenario set 1 (Norway in a national context): The first scenario set broadly focuses on Norway 
in a national context, largely relating to the Norwegian domestic agenda. This scenario set 
encompasses health, welfare, education, work and skills, cohesion, and relevant aspects of 
technology and digitalisation, and it also covers some aspects related to green transition (for 
example, in relation to the circular economy). 

• Scenario set 2 (Norway in a global context): The second scenario set focuses on Norway in an 
international or global context, primarily relating to Norway’s outward-facing role. It broadly 
covers themes related to climate, oceans, energy, transport, food, biodiversity, globalisation and 
relevant aspects of technology and digitalisation. 

Examining potential missions and structural measures 
The different scenarios facilitate the anticipation of what might happen in the next 20 years and help reflect 
changes in the R&I system as well as the wider, ‘macro’ environment. We used the scenario sets as the basis 
for discussions at two virtual foresight workshops, attended by a total of 45 stakeholders (across academia, 
industry, the third sector and the RCN). Using the scenarios to represent a range of distinct and plausible 
future states, workshop participants examined and validated a series of indicative priority missions and 
discussed potential structural measures. Following the workshops, a set of interviews were conducted with 
additional stakeholders and further desk research was carried out. The indicative missions and structural 
measures were further refined and updated based on feedback received at the workshops and on the 
additional desk research and interviews. 
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1.3.1. Caveats of the analysis 

When reading and interpreting the analyses presented in this report, some caveats need to be considered. 
This report analyses the trends, future directions and potential missions in the green transition strategic area 
of the RCN’s current strategy. The green transition is a wide-ranging, complex and rapidly evolving area, 
not just in Norway, but also more broadly, in a global context. To accomplish the key objectives of the 
study while implementing the research within the timelines, we have had to keep the research focused on 
key topics of importance, not aiming for a systematic coverage of all topics. While the areas of focus might 
not be exhaustive, as outlined in the previous section, we adopted a participatory approach to the study – 
involving a diverse range of stakeholders – and incorporated a variety of different methods to triangulate 
the evidence. This has enabled us to cover a wide spectrum of important issues related to the green transition 
in Norway. 

Furthermore, the research presented in this report is part of a larger study that also includes four other broad 
strategic areas (oceans, health and welfare, technology and digitalisation, and cohesion and globalisation). 
Depending on the discussion in the literature and supported by interviewee inputs, where relevant in the 
analysis presented in this report, we have also considered cross-cutting implications of the strategic areas on 
each other. Notably, the technology and digitalisation and cohesion and globalisation strategic areas are 
predominantly cross-cutting in terms of their breadth of influence on the other strategic areas. Nevertheless, 
this report is intended to be stand-alone, and therefore the emphasis is on the trends and future socio-
economic directions observed in relation to the green transition. 

Finally, the ideas for the priority missions that we have articulated are not intended to be definitive or 
exhaustive. Each mission is proposed as an indicative idea at this stage, based on the evidence collected 
during the research. The missions were examined and validated at stakeholder workshops and then further 
updated based on feedback received at the workshops and from the RCN. The collection of missions that 
we have presented for the green transition strategic area represent a broad spectrum of ideas for further 
consideration and exploration by the RCN – and other stakeholders that might be involved in the process 
to implement any potential missions in the future. 

1.4. Outline of the report 

The remainder of the report is structured as follows: 

• In Chapter 2, we describe the trends shaping the green transition in Norway. 

• In Chapter 3, we provide an overview of the barriers and enablers to the green transition in Norway. 

• In Chapter4, we describe the key uncertainties and policy challenges that influence developments 
regarding the green transition in Norway. 

• In Chapter 5, we summarise the future scenarios we employed at the foresight workshops to 
examine the indicative missions and structural measures related to the green transition strategic 
area (as well as the other strategic areas). 

• Finally, in Chapter 6, we provide a list of indicative priority missions for the green transition 
strategic area in Norway. 
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• In the Annexes, we present the comprehensive versions of the scenario narratives for both scenario 
sets and a high-level overview of all the indicative mission ideas that have been articulated within 
and across the RCN’s five strategic areas. 
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2. Trends shaping the green transition landscape in Norway 

This chapter presents the key trends influencing the development of the green transition landscape in 
Norway. In the following discussion, we have drawn on the published literature (both peer-reviewed and 
grey literature) and additional information and insights provided by a range of stakeholders across academia, 
industry, government, the third sector and the RCN.6 

Box 1. Summary of key trends related to the green transition strategic area 

• Trend 1: The green transition is driven by more interconnectedness in the energy ecosystem, 
in the political system, and across sectors. 

• Trend 2: Green innovation and new technologies are becoming more important. 

• Trend 3: Individuals will become a larger part of the green transition, and active citizenship 
will play a bigger role. 

• Trend 4: The green transition will increasingly be driven by city-level initiatives and locally 
produced goods. 

• Trend 5: There will be an increased focus on the social and distributional impact of the green 
transition. 

• Trend 6: The focus on biodiversity will challenge existing technologies, such as hydropower. 

• Trend 7: There is potential for increased symbiosis between sectors (for example, to reuse by-
products and excess energy). 

• Trend 8: Business models and pressure for regulations regarding repair services will become 
of greater importance. 

• Trend 9: Climate change leads to shifts in the way that food is produced, consumed and 
distributed. 

• Trend 10: The increase in greenhouse gas emissions accelerates climate change in the Arctic. 

2.1. Context  

To effectively address climate change requires changes in the way we think about our lives, the economy 
and production. Green transition is a concept that encompass these and other changes (European 
Commission 2019). The RCN’s strategy for 2020–2024 details four key aims related to the RCN’s 
investment in research and innovation for the green transition, to promote: (i) a rapid transition to a zero-
emissions society and effective adaptation to climate change; (ii) a circular economy that is based on 
sustainable production, services and consumption; (iii) a sustainable bioeconomy and the responsible 
management of natural resources, nature and land areas, and the environment; and (iv) a competitive 
business sector that delivers green energy, climate and environmental solutions to global markets (Research 
Council of Norway 2020). 

The green transition represents a broad range of different areas. In this report, we focus on a set of some of 
the important areas that are of particular interest in a Norwegian context and for the RCN. The focus is on 

 
6 Interviewee inputs are cited in the discussion throughout this report using anonymised, unique identifiers ‘INT-GT-XX’ where 
XX is a number between 01 and 06. 
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trends that are observed within the space of circular economy, the use and reuse of resources, and new 
business models for green solutions. In addition, we also focus on how society and individuals are adapting 
to the changes that the green transition entails (Research Council of Norway 2020). Changes in biodiversity 
and food production are also areas of focus. In addition, we account for the impact of climate change on 
the Artic. 

As an oil-exporting nation, Norway faces dilemmas in this transition that pose both challenges and 
opportunities that are specific to Norway (Morris 2019). However, the global nature of climate change 
means the Norwegian trends in the green transition will need to be viewed in an international context. 

2.2. Key trends shaping the green transition strategic area 

Trend 1: The green transition is driven more interconnectedness in the energy ecosystem, 
in the political system, and across sectors 
Cooperation across sectors, the energy ecosystem and the political system is needed to accelerate the green 
transition. Cooperation between different sectors accelerates the transition to a circular economy, as 
companies experience an increasing demand for green products, which requires better connection to 
subcontractors (Ernst & Young 2019). Further, investigations show that even though companies are focused 
on their own energy consumption, most greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions originate from indirect emissions 
further down in the chain – either further in the supply chain or as a result from using the products. Thus, 
cooperation to increase circularity will become more important (Ernst & Young 2019). 

The increase in connections between systems is also seen in the energy sector, especially across nations. 
Norway has one of the most decarbonised power sectors in Europe because of their use of hydropower, 
which will likely affect the electrification – and, hence, decarbonisation – of the building sector through 
heat pumps. In Europe, as of 2014, 71 per cent of all energy is used for space heating in the residential 
sector; thus there is a huge potential for the Norwegian electricity system if it becomes more connected 
globally and to other energy systems, such as heating (Froggatt et al. 2020). 

Finally, cooperation between political systems on different governance levels will have to increase to fully 
implement a political strategy for a green transition. Different levels of governance have different goals and 
focus areas, which require cooperation to implement policies to address a circular system. As an example, 
Norwegian municipalities oversee traffic, area plans and building permits, while the national level oversee 
diverse focus areas relevant to the green transition. Furthermore, different government ministries are 
responsible for financing their own sectors (Ministry of Education and Research 2020). Cooperation 
between national ministries and local governances is therefore essential to achieve the green transition 
(Nykamp 2020). 

Trend 2: Green innovation and new technologies are becoming more important 
Technology was perceived as one of the most important themes related to the green transition in the survey 
of the public. 7  Companies in different sectors across Norway are increasing research and development 

 

7 Input from the survey of the public. 
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(R&D) in technologies to reduce emissions through, for example, biogas technology in the transport sector, 
carbon capture in agriculture, and hydrogen-based energy in the oil and gas sector (EY 2019).  

‘Norway can become a leader if we prioritise R&D and innovation concerning the green transition, but 
it requires that we dare to invest in interdisciplinarity within all subject areas. We have enough green 
power – but creating new export industries requires knowledge in a lot of areas. Norway can become a 
driving force for new green industries.’  

Survey respondent 

For instance, the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) outlines that the 
green transition fundamentally relies on three types of technologies: energy storage, renewable energy and 
energy efficiency (OECD 2019). Renewable energy should be used in both power generation and the 
transport sector, for fuel cells, electric vehicles and second-generation biofuels (OECD 2019). In addition, 
it is necessary to improve energy storage technologies for the green transition for electromobility and in the 
electricity production sector. Energy storage technologies can contribute to reducing the demand for peak 
loads and increasing renewable energy source flexibility (OECD 2019). Many technologies and research 
projects are still in the pilot phase but are expected to progress beyond the pilot phase in the future. The 
majority of green research and innovation expenditures are still used for projects to increase the efficiency 
of existing technologies, but more ground-breaking research is coming from the private sector. It is, 
however, noted by the industries in Norway that public funding and government cooperation is needed to 
commercialise and scale transformative technologies (Ernst & Young 2019).  

‘Developing competitive companies in areas other than oil and gas is crucial for Norway. The expertise 
from this area must be used in new areas and one must support companies that are already competing 
globally.’  

Survey respondent 

Finally, the green transition will also lead to reallocations both among and within economic sectors. 
However, evidence suggests that this reallocation will be small compared with other trends in the economy, 
such as automation (OECD 2019). Opportunities will arise all along the supply chain, from technology 
providers to users of more energy-efficient technologies. Some sectors will grow more than others, but 
within each sector, companies using resources more efficiently will have a competitive advantage (OECD 
2019). 

Trend 3: Individuals will become a larger part of the green transition, and active 
citizenship will play a bigger role 
One interviewee highlighted that involving individuals and collectives in the innovation process and giving 
them an opportunity to innovate, together with start-ups and businesses, will create new solutions to the 
green transition and at the same time support a change in behaviour, with a focus on sustainable living 
(INT-GT-3). The interviewee emphasised that the concept of active citizenship will become more 
widespread in the future (INT-GT-3). It is essential to engage citizens and to maximise the environmental 
outcomes that strong cooperation between government (both local and national) and citizens can create 
(Buijs et al. 2016). It is argued that the best way to work with the governance–citizen relationship is through 
mosaic governance, where urban planning and infrastructure are decided on a context basis (Buijs et al. 
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2016). Norway has already engaged and included citizens in the green transition. For example, in 2019, 
Oslo was declared the European Green Capital (European Commission 2019). Oslo had great ambitions 
for engaging different communities in activities that could foster awareness and innovation and succeeded 
in activating both citizen, businesses, academia and non-governmental organisations (NGOs). The focus 
on the green transition in Oslo raised awareness about urban agriculture, increased participation and activity 
at the local level, and resulted in new and sustainable businesses (City of Oslo 2019). For instance, 168 new 
companies were Eco Lighthouse certified.8 The European Green Capital award aims to encourage other 
Norwegian and international cities to follow, become more sustainable in the future and improve the quality 
of life for their citizens (European Commission 2020). 

Trend 4: The green transition will increasingly be driven by city-level initiatives and 
locally produced goods 
Cities play two important roles in the green transition. First, the majority of human-made carbon dioxide 
(CO2) emissions globally come from cities, which includes cars, lights, heating and cooling (Ruiz 2018). 
Second, cities also serve as hubs for innovation (Independent Group of Scientists appointed by the 
Secretary-General 2019). One interviewee felt that city-level governance has a larger mandate to act on 
sustainable initiatives than national and international level governance, since this level is closer to the 
individual citizen (INT-GT-5). They noted that the green transition will largely be driven by city-level 
initiatives, cooperation between cities and businesses based upon local value chains rather than global value 
chains (INT-GT-5). Another interviewee mentioned that the interconnection among citizens, local 
governments and local businesses will create new opportunities for the green transition (INT-GT-3). One 
example is urban farming, which addresses several issues related to the green transition. Urban farming in 
Norway can support biodiversity by reducing stress on farmland, it is a tool for carbon capture in urban 
areas, and, on the global scale, it can address the issue of hunger in a growing global population (Thornbush 
2015). Furthermore, businesses are also involved in local initiatives. For example, businesses are improving 
the resilience of supply chains as a reaction to the COVID-19 pandemic by diversifying and localising 
production. Local production and local supply chains reduce the environmental impact and increase 
circularity in cities (OECD 2020). 

Another important factor to consider at the city level is public transport. The future of sustainability at the 
local level starts with mobility (Caballero & Tanzilli 2020). Electrification of public transport, especially in 
urban areas, is a lever to reduce emissions and pollution. The public transport sector was also hit hard by 
the COVID-19 crisis, following local restrictions of movement. In many cities there has been a renaissance 
of individual mobility and a large-scale shift to private vehicles. However, passengers are likely to return 
when lockdowns are lifted. Research from Asian cities hit by the Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) 
epidemic in 2003, shows that the number of journeys taken on public transport bounced back quickly after 
travel restrictions were lifted (Foresight DK 2021). 

 
8 The Eco Lighthouse certificate is a certification scheme for enterprises that documents the company’s environmental effort and 
demonstration of social responsibility (Eco Lighthouse 2021).  
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Trend 5: There will be an increased focus on the social and distributional impact of the 
green transition 
Initiatives to achieve the green transition are already in place, as new technologies are already being 
developed to reduce GHG emissions and create more energy-efficient products. However, one interviewee 
mentioned that the green transition and new technologies demand a redistribution of jobs away from a 
fossil fuel–based industry, towards jobs in a green economy (INT-GT-1). The interviewee stressed that it 
will become more important to conduct research on the effects of the green transition on the distribution 
of jobs and how this distribution impacts the social development in society. As the development progresses 
and more empirical data on the transition become available, research can provide more robust evidence on 
the actual impact (INT-GT-1). This trend is part of a global development; it does not only apply to Norway, 
and hence insights on an international level will be necessary to guide future national policies (OECD 
2017). 

Trend 6: The focus on biodiversity will challenge existing technologies, such as 
hydropower 
Hydropower is the largest source of electricity generation in Norway and is often preferred for its ability to 
produce clean energy without air pollution (Statkraft 2021). Furthermore, the broadly mountainous terrain 
of Norway has historically made the country suited for the development of hydropower technology 
(International Hydropower Association 2017). However, one interviewee expected that the increased focus 
on biodiversity will challenge hydropower as an energy source and that its impact on ecosystems will be 
debated to a greater extent in the future (INT-GT-4). Across Europe, free-flowing water sustains ecosystems 
that are challenged by the change of the natural flows in rivers caused by dams (Baffert & Freund 2020). 
The loss of biodiversity due to hydropower plants is not only a Norwegian issue, it is a problem all over 
Europe, and it can be expected that the attention to biodiversity will challenge the current use of 
hydropower (Baffert & Freund 2020). This trend does not necessarily mean a change away from 
hydropower, but it increases the need for research and innovation to develop ways of using this sustainable 
energy source without threatening ecosystems (Dorber et al. 2020; Ruud et al. 2011). 

Trend 7: There is potential for increased symbiosis between sectors (for example, to 
reuse by-products and excess energy) 
The consensus around moving from a linear to a circular economy to make the green transition a reality 
requires that different sectors in the Norwegian industry work together and increase cooperation in 
production processes (Ministry of Climate and the Environment 2020c). An interviewee points to the fact 
that different sectors have historically been divided in Norway and that moving away from a linear economy 
will require more interconnection between sectors in the future (INT-GT-5). It is predicted that the reuse 
of by-products from one production to another will increase, both within and across value chains between 
industries (INT-GT-5). The building sector, industry, energy sector and agriculture are examples of sectors 
that will be important for the development of new symbioses (Ministry of Climate and the Environment 
2020c). Examples include the use of excess heat or energy from one business for another, or the reuse of 
waste from one sector as input to another (Ministry of Climate and the Environment 2020c). To drive this 
development, Norway will need both regulatory changes and investments in research and innovation, to 
increase the supply of circular solutions and the profitability of circular business models (Ministry of 
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Climate and the Environment 2020c). However, it is noted that many industries lack the demand for long-
term research and innovation within the field of circular economy (Ministry of Climate and the 
Environment 2020c). The increased symbiosis related to energy and by-products has the potential to foster 
an environment where businesses across sectors share experiences with new technologies or digital solutions 
(Ministry of Climate and the Environment 2020c). The connection of sectors allows for technologies within 
electrification, storage, and flexible energy sources, etc., to reduce emissions and create a smarter, cleaner 
energy system (Statkraft 2017). Especially the construction sector, the transport sector, the energy sector 
and industrial sectors will be of importance in the symbiosis (Statkraft 2017). 

Trend 8: Business models and pressure for regulations regarding repair services will 
become of greater importance 
The green transition depends on moving from a linear economy to a circular economy. The current trend 
to ‘produce-buy-use-dispose-off’ products is unsustainable and results in inefficient use of resources (Ellen 
MacArthur Foundation 2021). One important trend that will accommodate the change in the status quo 
is that business models concerning repair services will increase (Kiørboe et al. 2015). New businesses will 
emerge to help consumers reuse their broken products by making repairing easy and convenient, but 
established companies will also refocus their existing business model to make products last longer by 
including repair services in their existing product design. The European Union (EU) recently announced 
new rules under the label ‘Right to repair’ which seeks to remove obstacles that prevent repair, resale and 
reuse, which, among other things, will make repairs more appealing, systematic and cost efficient for 
consumers and encourage businesses to create durable and repairable products (European Parliament 2020). 
Moreover, the development of new types of products that make future maintenance and repairs possible 
will increase to accommodate the circular consensus (Kiørbo et al. 2015). The trend is based on a change 
in consumer priorities to scale down the use of natural resources as input in new products and to encourage 
services that enable long-term use of products (Price 2018). As well as responding to the demand from 
consumers, the creation of new repair businesses is also a reaction to the distributional issue of the green 
transition (Finnish Expert Panel on Sustainable Development 2020). Thus, the increased focus on repair 
services is one part of the system that is changing to a circular rather than a linear economy (Finnish Expert 
Panel on Sustainable Development 2020). 

Trend 9: Climate change leads to shifts in the way that food is produced, consumed and 
distributed 
Globally, climate change and increased variability and extremes in the climate affect food production, 
natural resources and agricultural productivity, with impacts on rural livelihoods and food (Food and 
Agriculture Organization (FAO) 2019). No other sector is as fundamentally dependent on the weather as 
the agricultural sector. In the coming years, climate change will have a greater impact on the sector globally 
(Sivertsvik et al. 2018). In Norway, increased temperatures will cause shorter winters and longer growing 
seasons. This will involve more extreme weather, such as extreme periods of draught or more rainfall in 
certain periods (Sivertsvik et al. 2018). For instance, there has already been a decline in food production, 
due to bad growing and harvesting conditions that have been caused by more extreme weather (Sivertsvik 
et al. 2018). Increased temperatures will also introduce new types of pests and plant diseases (Sivertsvik et 
al. 2018). Additionally, Norway is also dependent on food imports, such as food grains, and the impact of 
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climate change on global food systems (for example crop failures) will therefore also be felt in Norway 
(Center for International Climate Research 2016). The impact of climate change on the production and 
availability of food will also compound the health effects of climate change, by having an impact on 
malnutrition globally (Swinburn et al. 2019). 

Food production systems also have an impact on circularity in Norway. Nutrition is one of the sectors that 
uses the most resources in Norway (Circle Economy & Circular Norway 2020). Per year, agricultural 
products require 51.2m tonnes of resources, including for crops and livestock. Food products also have 
short life cycles in the Norwegian economy and are quickly consumed after production (Circle Economy 
& Circular Norway 2020). In Norway, food and agriculture also emit more GHG emissions than the fuel 
and energy sector. A large proportion of this stems from the agricultural part of the value chain, which is 
impacted by nitrous oxide and methane in cattle farming and by fertilisers (Circle Economy & Circular 
Norway 2020). Thus, the green transition and emissions cuts will have an impact on, and will at the same 
time have to include, the agricultural sector to be successful (Circle Economy & Circular Norway 2020). It 
is anticipated that an increase in waste and by-products and a change in dietary habits can help push the 
sector towards a circular economy (Circle Economy & Circular Norway 2020). 

Trend 10: The increase in greenhouse gas emissions accelerates climate change in the 
Arctic 
The effects of climate change are more visible and severe in the Arctic region, as the Arctic warms twice as 
quickly as the global average, due to the albedo effect9 (Norwegian Polar Institute 2021). This is 
endangering species and the Arctic ecosystem (Descamps et al. 2017). Some species are at risk of extinction, 
particularly those that that are dependent on ice (for example ringed seal and polar bear). In addition, it is 
expected that the spread of alien species will increase as the climate warms and there is an increase in human 
activity in the region (Norwegian Polar Institute 2021). Besides the dangers to nature, the Sami indigenous 
culture and way of life are also threatened by climate change (Wing 2017). Some initiatives to combat 
climate change, such as windfarms on the herding grounds, can also pose further threats to indigenous 
cultures (Wing 2017). There is also growing attention to the impact on marine ecosystems, with new 
invasive species as the climate warms and there is increased human activity in the region (Chan et al. 2019). 
Climate change can also have an impact on security relationships in the High North. The northern 
coastlines of Russia, Canada and the USA are losing the protection that is currently created by year-round 
ice (Ministry of Foreign Affairs et al. 2021; INT-GC-8-INT-GC-4; INT-CC-5). Climate change can also 
create opportunities for more commercial activities. For example, Russia and China have increasingly 
looked to the Northeast Passage to transport goods (Ministry of Foreign Affairs et al. 2021). One 
interviewee felt that these commercial activities can also pose further threats to indigenous ways of life (INT-
CC-5). 

 

  
 

9 The albedo effect describes the process by which melting ice and snow create a darker surface, which increases the amount of solar 
energy that is absorbed. 
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3. Barriers to and enablers of the green transition R&I in 
Norway 

This chapter discusses the main enablers of and barriers to developing the green transition ecosystem in 
Norway. As with the previous chapter, we have collated evidence from the published literature and also 
drawn on the insights provided by stakeholders that we interviewed from across academia, industry, 
government, the third sector, and the RCN. 

Box 2. Summary of key barriers and enablers related to the green transition strategic area 

Barriers 

• The current political and regulatory framework is not well suited for circular systems. 

• National mobility barriers to infrastructure caused by Norway’s geography and terrain. 

• Incentives for researchers are often linked to publications, which tends to weaken the link 
between research and potential political change. 

• There appears to be social reluctance to change behaviours. 

• Cultural barriers in established companies make a radical change difficult. 

• Some technologies needed for the green transition are developing slowly. 

• There is currently a lack of digital knowledge and infrastructure in several industries. 

• Data quality varies across nations and regions, even though the green transition is global. 

Enablers 

• Shared targets enable cooperation between public and private actors. 

• Public procurement is a potentially powerful driver in the transition, by enabling investment 
in green innovation and solutions. 

• Companies could gain a competitive advantage on the European export market by providing 
solutions for circular systems. 

• There is increased consumer awareness and knowledge regarding the effects of products 
and services on climate and nature. 

• Power from renewable energy sources is cheaper than power from fossil alternatives. 

3.1. Key barriers 

The current political and regulatory framework is not well suited for circular systems 
The regulatory system in Norway does not currently widely enforce a circular economy. It is unclear to 
businesses how the long-term regulations will evolve; thus, they cannot plan for the future (Ministry of 
Climate and the Environment 2020c). Likewise, businesses appeal for clearer climate requirements from 
the government to be able to set climate targets for subcontractors (Ernst & Young 2019). Moreover, waste, 
materials and resources are not clearly defined in regulation, nor is who is allowed to use these resources for 
new product (Kollmuss & Agyeman 2002). Since the transition to a circular economy gives new use to 
waste and new definitions of materials, the regulatory set-up in Norway would need to change with the 
transformation (Ministry of Climate and the Environment 2020c). The regulatory system must also 
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accommodate the new trends for power generation in which individuals produce their own energy and re-
sell it to the power grid. Regulations in this area do not currently support new ways of energy production 
(INT-GT-4). 

National mobility barriers to infrastructure caused by Norway’s geography and terrain 
Norway faces challenges regarding building new infrastructure for transport across the country because of 
its terrain. One interviewee noted that mountains, high plateaus, fjords and long distances pose a natural 
barrier to infrastructure and transport (INT-GT-4). So far the movement of goods and people has happened 
on well-established networks, but the barrier that is unique for Norway would need to be addressed when 
new green solutions in the transport sector are implemented (O’Born et al. 2018). The geography and 
natural terrain of Norway also pose a barrier when it comes to implementing a national infrastructure for a 
circular economy (Ministry of Climate and the Environment 2020c). Because the population is spread out 
over long distances, small volumes of waste and reusable materials have to be transported over large 
distances, which makes the circular market less cost efficient (Ministry of Climate and the Environment 
2020c). 

Incentives for researchers are often linked to publications, which tends to weaken the 
link between research and potential political change 
One interviewee said that a lot of research on the green transition is good and important but is never used 
for political decision making because research can be too complicated for politicians to understand (INT-
GT-2). This barrier is especially important because the green transition depends on political actions to 
empower green behaviour (Kollmuss & Agyeman 2002). Scientists and politicians are driven by different 
incentives. The system tends to incentivise scientists and researchers through their publications (and 
citations) rather than such factors as engagement with the public; thus current mechanisms do not 
encourage scientists and politicians to work together (Rosen 2018). The European Commission argues that 
Open Science makes research more accessible to citizens and policymakers, and that therefore rewards and 
incentives should be changed to better encourage a diverse range of outputs (such as producing active 
delivery plans for implementation) rather than publications only (European Commission 2018). This is 
necessary to provide clear, understandable and actionable measures on green solutions, which can easily be 
adopted by politicians. 

There appears to be social reluctance to change behaviours 
An important challenge in the green transition is to overcome the cultural barriers of individuals to act on 
their concern for the environment. Many people care about the green transition but are not prepared to 
change their habits. A study by the Nordic Council of Ministers show that eight out of ten Nordic citizens 
are concerned about climate change. However, the study also shows that there is a marginal difference 
between what people are doing today and what they are willing to do for the climate in the future (Frøshaug 
& Andreasson 2020). Similarly, a behavioural study on behalf of the European Commission showed that 
the current state of consumer engagement is characterised by high willingness to act in line with the circular 
economy, but that actual engagement is still rather low (VVA Europe et al. 2018). The two studies show 
that there is a great potential for closing the gap between willingness to change and actual engagement. The 
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‘status quo bias’10 is a challenge when the green transition requires radical changes to everyday behaviour 
(European Commission 2012).It is important to address social behaviour and culture in the green 
transition, for example, by designing new technologies to actively overcome cultural barriers (Sovacool & 
Griffiths 2020). However, culture and social norms are not necessarily a barrier to the green transition. 
Younger generations are more conscious consumers, which means that the transition is happening. 
According to the study by the Nordic Council of Ministers, compared with older generations, Nordic youth 
are more willing to change their behaviour in the future (Frøshaug & Andreasson 2020). The question 
remains whether it happens fast enough if the older generations do not change their behaviour too (Price 
2018). 

Cultural barriers in established companies make radical change difficult 
Cultural barriers to the green transition are not limited to individual consumer behaviour. In Norway, 
established attitudes and habits lessen demand and prioritisation of more circular solutions (Ministry of 
Climate and the Environment 2020c). Company culture, as well as inflexible linear supply chains, pose 
challenges to the transition. It is argued that company cultural barriers are particularly pressing because they 
are the hardest to overcome (Kirchherr et al. 2017). Since a circular product requires the entire supply chain 
to be circular, several companies need to embrace the circular economy. Subsequently, it is not one company 
culture that needs to change, but an entire chain of company cultures (Kirchherr et al. 2017). When 
businesses are ‘stuck’ in their current business models, with conservative subcontractors, it is not easy to 
disrupt and develop a circular operating system. Even if some measures were taken towards a circular 
economy, many established companies would struggle to change their mindset to change to a full circular 
system (Kirchherr et al. 2017). One interviewee noted that the barrier is especially prevalent when large, 
established companies invest in research and development. If their mindset is not adjusted to a circular 
system, innovations and choices of technology will reflect this and may not help contribute to the green 
transition (INT-GT-4). 

Some technologies needed for the green transition are developing slowly 
Although Norway has come a long way in many areas, for example concerning battery technology and the 
electrification of cars (Ministry of Trade, Industry and Fisheries 2020), new technologies are still needed. 
It is important to develop new solutions to utilise secondary resources, in order to stimulate the potential 
for increased reuse and recycling (Ministry of Climate and the Environment 2020c). However, radical 
technological development takes time, and the green transition needs radical changes in the shift away from 
fossil-fuelled energy (Brandslet 2016). Re-assessment of the roles of private industry and the state, as well 
as future research addressing the challenges of identifying and implementing novel policy instrument 
combinations in various institutional contexts, are required for sustainable technological change (Söderholm 
2020). Depending on the type of technology, the path to a sustainable future can be long and the time 
needed for new technologies to be widely deployed can vary from 20 to 70 years (Gross et al. 2018), which 
must be kept in mind when relying on new technologies. However, the COVID-19 pandemic has also 

 
10 The status quo bias is a cognitive bias that involves people preferring things to stay the same. People favour the status quo 
alternative, and hence they do nothing (Samuelson & Zeckhauser 1988). 
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proved that technologies can develop far more quickly, since we have witnessed large leaps in, for example, 
digital technologies, during the pandemic (McKinsey Global Institute 2020). 

There is currently a lack of digital knowledge and infrastructure in several industries 
Many sectors in Norway face challenges of digital immaturity and a lack of digital infrastructure necessary 
to use and upscale new technologies that are needed for a circular economy (Ministry of Climate and the 
Environment 2020c). For example, concerning waste streams, lack of real-time data on, for example, the 
quality and price of waste and other resources prevent optimised production and predictable access to 
secondary and circular raw materials (Ministry of Climate and the Environment 2020c). Even if 
technologies are available, they will not be able to be used effectively without the appropriate knowledge, 
skills and infrastructure. This impacts the way companies can measure material use, waste production and 
content in materials. Overall, the infrastructure necessary to use real-time data in many industries is lacking, 
and open source data are not implemented and used (Ministry of Climate and the Environment 2020c). 
Even if technologies are available, they will not be able to be used effectively without the appropriate 
knowledge, skills and infrastructure. This impacts the way companies can measure material use, waste 
production and content in materials. Overall, the infrastructure necessary to use real-time data in many 
industries is lacking, and open source data are not implemented and used (Ministry of Climate and the 
Environment 2020c). 

Data quality varies across nations and regions, even though the green transition is 
global 
The green transition is a global transition, with many projects going across national borders. However, there 
are significant inconsistencies on how local economies and wider ecosystems (i.e. weather systems) adjust 
to low-carbon activities, which means it is hard to measure the total impact on growth from the green 
transition (Martinez 2015). Monitoring is essential for policy making, but since the data indicators and 
quality hereof differ across borders, it is challenging to realise and understand the real impact of the green 
transition (Martinez 2015). In Norway there are, for example, challenges related to assessing the pace of 
green transition because data collection is difficult, especially concerning availability and quality of data on 
current green initiatives. Existing statistics usually provide historical insights and do not provide 
information on current measures and plans (Ernst & Young 2019). 

3.2. Key enablers 

Shared targets enable cooperation between public and private actors 
A key driver of the green transition is the existence of national and international climate targets.  

‘Decommissioning of oil and gas and development of a new, green industry based on Norwegian expertise 
and other input factors are important. The public sector is a demanding and driving customer of the 
green transition. It is also important to keep up with the EU's ambitions and to be a part of the European 
developments.’11 

 
11 Input from survey of the public. 
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Survey respondent 

The common frameworks found in the United Nations (UN) Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and 
the Paris Agreement act as reference points that guide actions (United Nations 2021a). Furthermore, 
Norway has committed to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) in 
Norway's Fourth Biennial Report (Ministry of Climate and the Environment 2020a). With a commitment 
to a reduction of at least 50 per cent in emissions by 2030 compared with 1990 levels (Ministry of Climate 
and the Environment 2020b), Norwegian actors have a clear commitment from the political level to engage 
in the green transition. 

Public procurement is a potentially powerful driver in the transition, by enabling 
investment in green innovation and solutions 
Public procurement strategy sets the direction for public purchases and creates a market for private 
consumers (INT-GT-3). The transition towards a green circular economy depends on products and 
materials to be designed and produced with a purpose of lasting longer and being reused (Kiørboe et al. 
2015). The development of such products should be carried out in such a way that a market for them is 
present and that there is private and public demand (Kiørboe et al. 2015). Thus, a public strategy for 
purchasing more sustainable products or sustainability criteria for new products are strong drivers for these 
markets to emerge (Kiørboe et al. 2015).  

‘The green transition is in many ways delayed due to reluctance to address our enormous and ever-
increasing consumption of resources. We are miles away from a truly circular economy, so a green 
transition without over-consumption management is unthinkable. We need holistic approaches, and we 
need research and politics that look far beyond a one-sided focus on either politics or individual 
consumers.’12 

Survey respondent 

A successful example of green public procurement can be seen in the increase in electrical ferries along the 
coast of Norway. Requirements for construction sites, among others in the municipality of Oslo, have also 
in a short timeframe proved to decrease air pollution and climate emissions from these sites. Norway has 
already seen good results from green purchases of electric ferries, and other industries express a need for 
similar strategies in their field (Ernst & Young 2019). 

Companies could gain a competitive advantage on the European export market by 
providing solutions for circular systems 
Europe is Norway’s biggest export market (OECD 2021), one that increasingly demands sustainable 
products and goods that are produced following the principles of the circular economy (European 
Commission & International Trade Centre 2019). Norwegian companies could gain a competitive 
advantage and possibilities for increased exports and jobs if they were to succeed in transforming export 
products to fit in a circular system. Thus the incentive for companies to act on the green transition is partly 
driven by European demand (Ministry of Climate and the Environment 2020c). 

 
12 Input from survey of the public. 
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There is increased consumer awareness and knowledge regarding the effects of 
products and services on climate and nature 
A strong driver of the green transition is the increased awareness by consumers regarding purchasing goods 
and services that align with sustainable living (INT-GT-3). The awareness comes from greater knowledge 
of the environmental impact (INT-GT-3). When consumers increasingly demand products that enable 
them to live sustainably, businesses react by providing these products and proactively transform their 
production into a circular system (Brackley et al. 2020). Increased consumer awareness is growing the most 
among the young generation, and awareness will increase with the new generations to come (Brackley & 
York 2019). 

Power from renewable energy sources is cheaper than power from fossil alternatives 
Renewable power generation costs have fallen globally over the past decade, and generation is becoming 
increasingly cheaper (International Renewable Energy Agency 2020). In 2019, the cost of more than half 
of newly commissioned renewable power generation was lower than the cheapest fossil alternative 
(International Renewable Energy Agency 2020). For hydropower specifically, nine out of ten new projects 
in 2019 globally produced power at a lower cost than the cheapest fossil alternative (International 
Renewable Energy Agency 2020). As society potentially transitions to being more dependent on renewable 
energy sources, this further encourages the development of technologies that could boost the green 
transition (Ram et al. 2019). 
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4. Uncertainties and policy challenges associated with 
transforming the green transition in Norway 

In this chapter, we discuss the various uncertainties and policy challenges associated with potentially 
transforming the green transition ecosystem in Norway. Where relevant, and drawing on the evidence from 
the literature and expert insights, we also present ideas for potential solutions to some of these challenges. 
As noted previously, to achieve its overarching objectives and strategic area–related vision, the RCN will 
need to adopt a multistakeholder approach of collaborating and engaging with diverse stakeholders in the 
wider R&I ecosystem in Norway and develop targeted priority missions while also establishing new (or 
updating existing) underpinning structural measures. 

Box 3. Summary of uncertainties and policy challenges 

Uncertainties 

• There is uncertainty around the exact timing and scale of the consequences of climate 
change. 

• The medium- to long-term impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the green transition is 
uncertain. 

• There is uncertainty about how Norway’s climate-friendly identity will play out in the future, 
compared with the current economic importance of its oil and gas sector. 

• It is uncertain to what extent the behaviour and values of the younger population in 
Norway will influence the green transition. 

• There are uncertainties associated with wider political events. 

• The necessary technologies to enable the green transition are not yet fully developed. 

Policy challenges 

• Real gains in the green transition require global action. 

• The circular logic of the green transition is a policy challenge. 

4.1. Uncertainties 

There is uncertainty around the exact timing and scale of the consequences of climate 
change 
Research has established the long-term environmental consequences of current production and 
consumption patterns. Ocean levels will rise, the weather will become more extreme, and ecosystems are 
threatened, to name some of these consequence (European Commission 2016). However, the exact timing 
of the environmental consequences is unknown (Tye & Altamirano 2017). Key uncertainties are when and 
how the Gulf Stream will affect the European oceans. Changes in the Gulf Stream will have large climatic 
consequences for northern Europe, including Norway, where temperatures are at risk of getting much colder 
(NOAH 2021). In addition, it is uncertain what the critical ‘threshold’ is beyond which climate impacts 
will become more visible and important for everyone. There is widespread awareness concerning climate 
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change, but currently there is reluctance to change behaviour. The questions are when this threshold will 
be passed and at what speed people will adjust their behaviour and life style (Sovacool & Griffiths 2020). 
This uncertainty is affecting the speed of the change in behaviour, and it is affecting political regulations 
that will ensure a timely green transition (Sygna et al. 2004; INT-GT-5). 

The medium- to long-term impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the green transition is 
uncertain 
As with a lot of areas, in the area of the green transition, too, the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic has 
resulted in several uncertainties. In the past years, there has been a growing focus on building resilient 
production systems associated with food and other goods (FAO 2020; Slusser & Mazur 2015). One 
interviewee noted that this focus has been accelerated by the pandemic, with an increasing focus on local 
production. They said that this, along with travel restrictions, will limit emissions from transport (INT-
GT-1). Furthermore, consumer behaviour in the energy market has changed during the pandemic, and it 
is uncertain if (and when) behaviour will change back to normal. Electricity demand is down in many 
territories, and because planes are grounded, the market for aviation fuel has decreased dramatically 
(PricewaterhouseCoopers 2021). At the same time, we have seen major COVID-19 relief packages being 
pushed out, creating increased debt for governments around the world (International Institute for 
Sustainable Development 2020). Whether and how this will impact on the green transition is still unknown. 
It is expected that government policies could focus more on health- and pandemic-related issues than on 
the green transition, at least in the near future in Norway (Froggatt et al.2020). 

There is uncertainty about how Norway’s climate-friendly identity will play out in the 
future, compared with the current economic importance of its oil and gas sector 
Norway’s emissions profile in a European setting is unique, even though its emissions are close to the 
European average (Steentjes et al. 2017). In Norway, the power sector has close to zero emissions, while oil 
and gas production have high emissions (Ministry of Petroleum and Energy 2021). The oil and gas industry 
is an important factor in the Norwegian economy (and is the highest-valued export good) (Meydel & 
Catania 2021; Sengupta 2017). However, the social identity in Norway leans towards being a climate leader, 
causing accusations of Norway being a ‘climate hypocrite’ (Meydel & Catania 2021; Sengupta 2017). One 
interviewee also felt that there is resistance to the green transition in Norway (INT-CC-1). They said that 
any change to a circular energy system demands changes and has consequences for the environment, and 
that the Norwegian population is more resistant if these changes are visible at a local level (INT-CC-1). 
They also felt that industry is on board with the green transition, but that there is a lack of political will to 
move away from oil and gas in Norway (INT-CC-1). How these two contrasting factors will develop in the 
future – and which one will prevail – has great impact on future policies within the green transition 
(Steentjes et al. 2017). Thus, Norwegian R&I in the near future will also depend on which discourse leads 
the way, even though it is quite certain that oil production (and, hence, oil-related R&I) will be phased out 
in the long run (Froggatt et al. 2020). 
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It is uncertain to what extent the behaviour and values of the younger population in 
Norway will influence the green transition 
Many young people think that Norway has a duty to prevent climate change and reduce its oil production 
(Fløttum et al. 2016). According to a study by Cicero, younger people in Norway are, on average, more 
willing to make changes and to support climate policy compared with those aged 45 and up (Aasen et al. 
2019). Thus, the green transition could potentially be driven by the younger population, as sustainable 
behaviour is likely to become more prevalent over time. It is, however, uncertain to what extent the 
behaviour in the current population will change. Norwegians appear to want something to be done to cut 
greenhouse gas emissions, but how they want it to be done is not entirely clear (Aasen et al. 2019). 

There are uncertainties associated with wider political events 
Unexpected events and political events with uncertain outcomes, such as Brexit, will influence the green 
transition, but the extent of the influence and impact is uncertain (Froggatt et al. 2020). It may affect large 
energy projects across borders, such as infrastructure and connectors (Froggatt et al. 2020). Since the UK is 
a key market for Norway regarding power lines and demand for low-carbon electricity, the medium- to 
long-term outcomes of Brexit could influence green investments and potential demonstration projects in 
Norway (Froggatt et al. 2020). The uncertainties concerning Brexit could also translate to other political 
events in Europe and in other Norwegian partner countries (Froggatt et al. 2020). 

The necessary technologies to enable the green transition are not yet fully developed 
Some of the technologies to drive the green transition towards carbon neutrality are still uncertain, as are 
their potential economic implications. Different technologies, such as Power2X,13 hydrogen and biogas, 
depend on governmental support to go from pilot to deployment stage (Froggatt et al. 2020). Although 
some relevant technologies have already been developed (such as wind power), there is still a need for the 
right infrastructure and storage solutions in order for these technologies to be adopted on a large scale. The 
uncertainty lies in the scale and speed of developing and distributing the necessary technologies for a carbon-
neutral society (Independent Group of Scientists appointed by the Secretary-General 2019). It is therefore 
unknown how the barriers and drivers for these technologies interact and how yet-unknown barriers will 
affect the green transition. Further research is needed to prepare for the green transition in the future. 

4.2. Key policy challenges and potential solutions associated with 
transforming the green transition strategic area  

Real gains in the green transition require global action 
One interviewee felt that, while Norway can create policy changes to reduce emissions and encourage a 
green transition in Norwegian society, the fundamental issues with climate change are global. This is a 
central challenge that all small economies face (INT-GT-6). This means that Norway must develop and 
adopt solutions and policies that are viable in a wider context than just Norway (Ministry of Climate and 
the Environment 2020d; INT-GT-6). The interviewee noted that this also provides the possible solutions 

 
13 In short, Power2X means turning electricity into something else. An example is turning electricity from windmills or solar power 
into green hydrogen (Dansk Energi 2020).  
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associated with transforming the area: all new efforts and policies must have a focus on making solutions 
that are cost effective, in order to make them attractive for other nations (INT-GT-6). Developing new 
technologies and markets is central to transitioning into a low-carbon society, and Norway is already at the 
forefront in several areas. Support for development of new low-emissions solutions in Norway can 
contribute to providing cheaper solutions, which can also be used globally (Ministry of Climate and the 
Environment 2020d). 

The circular logic of the green transition is a policy challenge 
As identified in the trend analysis, a large element in the green transition is a shift to a circular economy. 
However, the current policy context is not suited for the circular economy logic, because it is formed under 
an industrial logic of ‘take, make, dispose’, which has been around since the industrial revolution (Esposito 
et al. 2018). To transform Norwegian society, it may be necessary to change the way policy is developed. 
However, the rate of change in the political regulatory system is slow (Horton 2020). A possible solution 
to this challenge is to develop toolkits for assessing single policy areas for circular opportunities. 
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5. Future scenarios to examine potential missions and structural 
measures 

This chapter presents the scenarios (to 2040) that were developed to examine the future of the different 
strategic areas and the wider R&I system in Norway. It is important to highlight that the scenarios are not 
intended to be predictions or forecasts of the future. Instead, they represent a range of plausible future states 
that have been generated using a combination of factors and future projections of the factors that could 
reasonably occur together. The scenarios represent a wide spectrum of possible futures that are sufficiently 
differentiated from each other. A summary of the approach to developing and using the scenarios is provided 
in Section 1.3 and further elaborated upon in the following sections. A detailed description of the 
methodology used to develop the scenarios is provided in the accompanying methodology report 
(Gunashekar et al. 2021c). 

5.1. Future scenarios to 2040 

As noted in Section 1.3, to build scenarios of sufficient depth and distinctiveness, we constructed two 
scenario sets, by combining various elements associated with the five strategic areas (oceans; green transition; 
technology and digitalisation; technology and digitalisation; and cohesion and globalisation). Each scenario 
set comprised four future scenarios based on 15–20 prioritised political, economic, social, technological, 
legal and environmental (PESTLE) factors from the trend analyses14 that could influence the strategic areas 
(specifically, these factors were derived from the trends, enablers, barriers and uncertainties that were 
identified in the trend analyses). 

By having two sets of scenarios, each with a relatively large number of PESTLE factors, we were able to 
maintain the detail and richness required in the scenarios to support the examination of meaningful missions 
and policy actions for each of the strategic areas, while at the same time allowing the missions to be set 
against a broader landscape. Furthermore, with the two sets of scenarios, we were able to effectively deal 
with the relatively wide-ranging strategic areas of cohesion and globalisation and technology and 
digitalisation (as well as green transition, to a degree).15 Below we recap the two scenario sets: 

• Scenario set 1 (Norway in a national context): The first scenario set broadly focuses on Norway 
in a national context, largely relating to the Norwegian domestic agenda. This scenario set 
encompasses such themes as health, welfare, education, work and skills, cohesion, and relevant 
aspects of technology and digitalisation, and it also covers some aspects related to green transition 
(for example, in relation to the circular economy). 

 
14 In the first phase of the study, we carried out a detailed trend analysis for each strategic area, by collecting and analysing wide-
ranging evidence to help develop a robust knowledge and information base. Specifically, we identified the main trends, enablers, 
barriers, and uncertainties that will potentially shape the strategic area over the next ten years or so. 
15 These two strategic areas are very interconnected with different sectors, cut across the other strategic areas, and are inter-related 
with each other as well. 
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• Scenario set 2 (Norway in a global context): The second scenario set focuses on Norway in an 
international or global context, primarily relating to Norway’s outward-facing role. It broadly 
covers themes related to climate, oceans, energy, transport, food, biodiversity and globalisation, as 
well as relevant aspects of technology and digitalisation. 

As noted above, we developed four distinct future scenarios to 2040 for each scenario set. Because of their 
cross-cutting and wide-ranging nature, the cohesion and globalisation and the technology and digitalisation 
strategic areas (and to some extent green transition as well), as well as the corresponding indicative missions, 
were discussed in relation to both scenario sets. The scenarios were used as methodological tools during two 
foresight workshops to examine a series of indicative priority missions and discuss ideas for potential 
structural measures.16 The workshops were attended by a range of diverse stakeholders from across academia, 
industry, the third sector, and the RCN.  

In the sections below, for both scenario sets, we provide the high-level summaries of the corresponding 
scenarios followed by a table containing the key characteristics and underpinning factors of the four 
scenarios. In Annex A, we present more detailed one-page narratives of the scenarios that have been 
developed.17  

 
16 The two workshops covering the two scenario sets – Norway in a national context and Norway in a global context – were 
organised on 23 and 24 March 2021, respectively. 
17 The scenario narratives were shared with the workshop participants in advance of the workshops and were discussed in detail 
during the workshops. 
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5.2. Summaries of the scenarios corresponding to future scenario set 1: 
Norway in a national context 

As noted previously, different aspects of the green transition strategic area were covered in both scenario sets and 
were discussed at both workshops (see Annex A for the full scenario narratives).  

Scenario 1: Protectionist decline 

Key storyline: Against a backdrop of global protectionist trends, 
technology adoption and innovation in Norway’s healthcare sector 
has stalled. Greater national spending on health and welfare has led 
to some advances in care but has so far failed to deliver a joined-up 
system. Despite increased growth in some sectors, such as domestic 

food production, overall productivity growth and labour force participation are low and trust in public 
institutions is declining. 

Scenario 2: Going green together 

Key storyline: Sustainability, an inclusive society and local delivery 
of services are now at the core of Norway’s approach. Healthcare 
has been decentralised, and, in common with other sectors, targeted 
use of technology is seen as a way to improve efficiency and reduce 
waste. There has also been a focus on education and digital 

competence to reduce social inequalities. Open science has been key to the success of green initiatives at the 
national and local level, from green builds and urban farms, as city living remains popular. 

Scenario 3: Slowly changing society 

Key storyline: Norway has experienced only gradual change over 
the past several years.  There has been some success in the 
healthcare sector in responding to more complex needs of a 
changing population, compounded by the effects of climate 
change. But limited interdisciplinary collaboration and 

cooperation with industry, as well as a lack of vision on green initiatives, give rise to concerns that Norway 
will not have the necessary skills to adapt to future changes in the national and global landscape.     

Scenario 4: Technological trajectory 

Key storyline: Norway has focused on technological advances to 
promote economic growth and support its sustainability goals. 
Digital solutions have been extensively integrated into healthcare. 
Most Norwegians have internet access, but digital literacy and a 
willingness to share data are prerequisites for participation in 

many activities. The technological transformation of employment has also meant many Norwegians have 
been able to move out of cities to escape effects of climate change. 
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Figure 6 .Key characteristics and underpinning factors of the four scenarios associated with scenario set 1 (Norway in a national context) 

 

 Source: Study team analysis  
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5.3. Summaries of the four scenarios corresponding to future scenario set 
2: Norway in a global context 

As noted previously, different aspects of the green transition strategic area were covered in both scenario sets and 
were discussed at both workshops (see Annex A for the full scenario narratives).   

Scenario 1: Protectionist decline 

Key storyline: Political instability has led to a poorly performing 
global economy and protectionist attitudes towards trade and 
research and innovation. Even within Norway, there has been 
little progress so far on initiatives to green the economy, which 
continues to focus on developing the oceans. 
 

Scenario 2: Global greening 

Key storyline: Products and services that have a low impact on 
the environment and climate are now central to the global 
economy. Change is being achieved through government-, 
industry- and consumer-led initiatives, with Norway at the 
forefront of all of these. There has been a focus on ensuring 
openness and transparency of research, seen as key to a green 

future. 

Scenario 3: Slowly shifting power 

Key storyline: A lack of clear international vision has resulted in 
slow progress by 2040 on both climate change goals and 
transformational change from technology convergence, as 
research remains fragmented. Global trading pattern 
relationships reflect the steady drift of economic power away 
from the west, while melting ice in the High North has created 

commercial opportunities and tensions for Norway. 

Technological trajectory 

Key storyline: By 2040, technology is all-pervasive: a key driver 
of economic growth, changing the nature of employment for 
many and impacting on daily life.  Technological advances have 
not delivered on climate change goals and continue to be 
resource intensive. Norway is increasingly looking to new 
international partners for trade and research collaboration. 
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Figure 7. Key characteristics and underpinning factors of the four scenarios associated with scenario set 2 (Norway in a global context) 

 

Source: Study team analysis
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6. Indicative priority missions to help develop the green 
transition strategic area 

As noted previously, a set of policy levers or actions will be required by the RCN to help steer the R&I 
system towards its main outcome of interest (i.e. achieving a ‘well-functioning research and innovation 
system’) through its three overarching objectives for the current strategy period (i.e. ground-breaking 
research and radical innovation; sustainable development; and restructuring of the business and public 
sectors) (Research Council of Norway 2020). Developing a series of strategically selected priority missions 
– within and across (or even outside) the RCN’s five strategic areas – that could potentially be implemented 
over the next few years could help contribute to this. For this study, we regard missions as targeted, 
timebound, concrete priority actions to help solve one or more societal challenges that the RCN, together 
with other stakeholders could consider implementing in the future. These challenge-based missions will 
help the RCN achieve its overarching objectives (over a roughly ten-year time frame) and eventually 
contribute to enriching lives locally, nationally and internationally. More generally, missions are systemic 
policies that operate both as a means of steering economic growth in a particular direction (by, for example, 
steering investments towards particular societal challenges) and as a tool that can be used to get there (by, 
for example, setting clear problem-focused objectives) (Mazzucato 2018). Because missions are so closely 
connected to societal challenges, public purpose and societal impact lie at the heart of missions. They also 
aim to generate innovation across sectors, actors and disciplines and to enable bottom-up solutions and 
experimentation across multiple sectors. Missions are challenges that cannot be solved by a single project in 
research and innovation, but, rather, require a portfolio of interacting projects as well as the implementation 
of wider policy measures.  

In the sections below, we discuss a set of indicative priority missions for the green transition strategic area. 
Drawing on information collected during the trend analyses and expert inputs throughout the study, the 
mission ideas have been proposed, as far as possible, for areas where Norway has competitive advantages; 
where its institutional capacities and capabilities are strong; and where national, social, economic or 
environmental challenges are critical – nationally and where, relevant, internationally. The priority mission 
ideas we have highlighted are not intended to be definitive and are proposed as indicative ideas at this stage, 
based on the analysis of the evidence gathered. They represent a broad spectrum of ideas for further 
consideration and exploration by the RCN and other stakeholders that might be involved in the process to 
implement potential missions in Norway in the future. Some mission ideas are wide ranging and cover one 
or more other strategic areas while others are more specific. Furthermore, some missions overlap and interact 
with other missions. All the missions will require an active, multi-stakeholder approach in order to be 
implemented and are cross-cutting in terms of sectors and disciplines involved. In general, their 
implementation will also need to effectively incorporate relevant social sciences, humanities, legal and 
ethical perspectives. Finally, the missions must engage the public regularly and be evaluated against a set of 
clearly defined criteria set out upfront. 

A preliminary set of priority missions and associated focus areas were discussed and validated by stakeholders 
(across academia, industry, the third sector and the RCN) at two foresight workshops to understand their 
implications (for example, in terms of impact and feasibility) against the RCN’s objectives across the 
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different futures exemplified in the scenarios.18 We also tested the mission ideas in interviews with a selection 
of stakeholders from academia, industry, the third sector and the public sector. Following the workshops, 
the indicative missions were refined based on feedback received at the workshops and from the RCN. For 
each indicative mission presented below, we have also suggested a selection of potential targeted focus areas, 
in addition to highlighting broad links to the United Nations (UN) Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDGs) (United Nations 2021b),19 the clusters under Pillar II of Horizon Europe (European Commission 
2021a),20 and other EU missions identified in Horizon Europe (European Commission 2021b).21 The focus 
areas22 are exemplar and are not intended to be definitive; rather they represent a range of potential areas of 
emphasis in relation to the missions for further consideration by the RCN and other stakeholders. It is 
important to note that each of the target focus areas presented below will eventually need to be specified 
with clear, measurable and timebound goals, arrived at by the stakeholders involved in selecting and 
implementing the missions.  

We have also articulated a set of indicative, cross-cutting missions that are intentionally comprehensive and 
could apply horizontally to several (and in some cases all the) strategic areas and potentially to other areas 
of R&I as well. These have been discussed in an accompanying report (Gunashekar et al. 2021a).  

Finally, it is important to note that the priority missions will need to be developed and built on top of a set 
of robust and coordinated structural measures in the Norwegian R&I environment. Structural measures 
will address the performance of the Norwegian R&I system in terms of the three overarching objectives of 
the RCN for the current strategy period. Establishing new and/or strengthening existing underpinning 
structural measures will enable the development of a resilient, inclusive and thriving R&I environment in 
Norway within which the missions can be effectively and efficiently implemented in the future. We have 
proposed a series of potential structural measures in an accompanying report (Skjoldager et al. 2021b). 

In Box 4 below, we summarise the indicative missions (and corresponding exemplar targeted focus areas) 
for the green transition strategic area and from Section 6.1.1 onwards, we present details of the missions 
using a standard template (in Box 5, we provide a key to the missions template). In Annex B, we present an 

 
18 The two workshops covering the two scenario sets – Norway in a national context and Norway in a global context – were 
organised on 23 and 24 March 2021, respectively. 
19 The UN SDGs are: SDG1: No poverty; SDG2: Zero hunger; SDG3: Good health and well-being; SDG4: Quality education; 
SDG5: Gender equality; SDG6: Clean water and sanitation; SDG7: Affordable and clean energy; SDG8: Decent work and 
economic growth; SDG9: Industry, innovation and infrastructure; SDG10: Reduced inequalities; SDG11: Sustainable cities and 
communities; SDG12: Responsible consumption and production; SDG13: Climate action; SDG14: Life below water; SDG15: 
Life on land; SDG16: Peace, justice and strong institutions; and SDG17: Partnerships for the goals.  
19 The Horizon Europe Clusters under Pillar II includes: (1): Health; (2): Culture, Creativity and Inclusive Society; (3): Civil 
Security for Society; (4): Digital, Industry and Space; (5): Climate, Energy and Mobility; and (6): Food, Bioeconomy, Natural 
Resources, Agriculture and Environment. 
20 The Horizon Europe Clusters under Pillar II includes: (1): Health; (2): Culture, Creativity and Inclusive Society; (3): Civil 
Security for Society; (4): Digital, Industry and Space; (5): Climate, Energy and Mobility; and (6): Food, Bioeconomy, Natural 
Resources, Agriculture and Environment. 
21 Five EU mission areas have currently been proposed as part of Horizon Europe: (i) Conquering Cancer: Mission Possible; (ii) A 
Climate Resilient Europe – Prepare Europe for Climate Disruptions and Accelerate the Transformation to a Climate Resilient and 
Just Europe by 2030; (iii) Mission Starfish 2030: Restore our Ocean and Waters; (iv) 100 Climate-Neutral Cities by 2030 – By 
and for the Citizens; and (v) Caring for Soil Is Caring for Life. 
22 To varying degrees, the missions and focus areas capture evidence analysed during the trend analyses. Specifically, we analysed 
the key trends, barriers, enablers and uncertainties identified in the trend analysis to suggest potential areas of focus for each priority 
mission. 
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infographic that provides a high-level overview of all the indicative mission ideas that have been articulated 
within, across and outside the RCN’s five strategic areas (oceans; green transition; health and welfare; 
technology and digitalisation; and cohesion and globalisation). 

Box 4. Summary of indicative missions and corresponding exemplar targeted focus areas related to 
the green transition strategic area 

• Indicative mission 1: Make Norway’s (largest) cities climate neutral 
Exemplar targeted focus areas: Further reduce (X% reduction in) greenhouse gas emissions in 
key sectors across Norway's (largest) cities, aimed at ultimately achieving carbon neutrality; 
and implement sustainable, greener, resource-efficient and inclusive measures (for example, in 
relation to land use and transport, energy use in the built environment, consumption and waste, 
and adaptation to climate change). 

• Indicative mission 2: Accelerate the transition to a sustainable and circular economy in 
Norway  
Exemplar targeted focus areas: Develop a sustainable and substantially circular economy in 
Norway, with progressively diminishing use of resources (X% reduction in resource use) as 
Norway progresses towards that target; improve circular business models and resource 
efficiency; reduce the extent of and dependence on extraction (e.g. of metals, minerals, fossil 
fuels); improve supply security; increase consumer awareness of the circular economy; and 
create a strong repair, reuse and recycling economy and improve circularity across specific 
sectors (e.g. housing, nutrition, mobility, services, consumables, healthcare and communication). 

• Indicative mission 3: Significantly reduce Norway’s transport-related emissions 
Exemplar targeted focus areas: Considerably reduce (X% reduction in) greenhouse gas 
emissions from the entire transport sector in Norway (including terrestrial and maritime transport) 
and make it fully sustainable; promote and invest in R&I activities to develop and adopt climate-
friendly technologies, innovations and infrastructure at scale across all segments of the transport 
value chain (e.g. including but not limited to making shipping and maritime passenger transport 
greener); and play a leading role in developing collaborations, improving education, 
understanding behavioural patterns, raising awareness and enhancing capacity-building 
measures related to climate change mitigation, adaptation and impact reduction. 

• Indicative mission 4: Protect, value and restore Norwegian biodiversity and reduce its 
degradation and loss 
Exemplar targeted focus areas: Significantly reduce (X% reduction in) and ultimately halt 
biodiversity loss in Norway's natural environment and farther afield that might result from 
Norwegian activities; actively engage in activities and play a leading role in actions and decision 
making that help sustainably use, conserve and appropriately restore well-functioning, diverse 
and healthy natural land and water ecosystems (e.g. through environmental conservation and 
ecological restoration activities, such as rewilding); promote growth of the green economy; and 
promote the importance of and integrate biodiversity values into national and international 
planning and activities.  
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• Indicative mission 5: Actively contribute to healthy, safe and sustainable food systems 
Exemplar targeted focus areas: Increase sustainable, climate-resilient food production – nationally 
and globally; increase access to safe and healthy food while reducing food waste and loss; ensure 
that food production systems can provide food to improve quality of life and health; stimulate 
innovations/technology development and adoption to accelerate the transformation of food systems 
(e.g. in relation to improving productivity, supply chain efficiency and transparency); actively 
position Norway as an international thought and knowledge leader with regard to effective food 
systems governance; and promote international cooperation (e.g. in relation to R&D, agricultural 
practices) between stakeholders to stimulate the creation of economically, socially and 
environmentally sustainable food systems. 

• Indicative mission 6: Play a leading role in Norway and internationally to substantially increase 
the use of renewable energy in a sustainable and long-lasting manner and accelerate R&I in 
this area 
Exemplar targeted focus areas: Improve energy security by substituting fossil fuels with renewable 
sources across all sectors; improve access to modern, reliable and cost-effective clean energy 
sources across all segments of the population; substantially improve energy efficiency (e.g. in the 
built environment); accelerate R&I and increase public and private sector investment in renewable 
energy infrastructure and technology; mobilise knowledge exchange and cross-
sectoral/international collaboration (e.g. to share lessons, reduce duplication); and provide thought 
leadership to help improve awareness and understanding.. 

• Indicative mission 7: Establish a resilient and sustainable blue economy in Norway 
Exemplar targeted focus areas: Increase the sustainable use of ocean-based resources to achieve 
economic growth in Norway; preserve (and improve) the health of the coastal and marine 
environment around Norway; actively invest in ocean mapping and ocean management 
programmes; strengthen Norway's (international) position and expertise with regard to ocean 
ecosystems (including ocean governance); put Norway at the forefront of R&I activities associated 
with key sectors of strength (such as aquaculture, fisheries, petroleum and shipping); minimise the 
impacts of ocean acidification; examine and invest in opportunities for offshore renewable energy 
to enable coastal and maritime markets in the long term; actively support efforts to promote oceans 
as a sustainable and safe source of food; and ensure the inclusion and active participation of all 
societal groups.  

• Indicative mission 8: Position Norway as a global leader in combating marine pollution and 
establish a Norwegian ocean ecosystem free of marine pollution  

• Exemplar targeted focus areas: Leverage Norway's world-leading ocean management capabilities 
and expertise to substantially reduce the amount of marine pollution and hazardous substances 
(including plastics) entering the ocean environment around Norway (including those arising from 
land-based activities); remove/clean up marine pollutants (including plastics) that are already 
present in the ocean; spearhead international efforts in reducing global marine pollution; and reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions from marine activities, such as domestic shipping and fisheries. 

• Indicative mission 9: Enhance Norway’s world-leading capabilities and expertise in future 
maritime technologies  
Exemplar targeted focus areas: Put Norway at the forefront of successfully developing, deploying 
and scaling up a range of innovative, clean technology solutions applicable to the marine 
environment around Norway; responsibly use data to inform ocean management–related decision 
making; strengthen Norway's position as an international leader in green shipping; position 
Norway as a global leader in leveraging the opportunities offered by maritime technologies while 
addressing the risks and challenges associated with deploying these technologies; and actively 
promote cooperation (regional and international) between relevant stakeholders in this area. 
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• Indicative mission 10: Contribute to Norway’s digital transformation by creating a diverse, 
digitally and soft-skilled workforce  
Exemplar targeted focus areas: Progressively reduce and eliminate the shortage in advanced 
digital and soft skills, training and competencies, to enable people to work in and adapt to the 
rapidly evolving digital economy in Norway and globally (including upskilling and reskilling 
workers); and lead the way and demonstrate knowledge leadership in ensuring equal opportunities, 
eliminating disparities and overcoming bias and systemic barriers for all segments of the population 
working in the digital economy (e.g. women, minority ethnic communities, older people, the young 
workforce, disabled people). 

• Indicative mission 11: Actively enable digital transformation at all levels of government in 
Norway 
Exemplar targeted focus areas: Make better and more responsible use of a range of digital 
technologies, data and platforms as enablers of public services at both local and national level (to 
deliver more targeted, inclusive and user-centric services); improve operations, work processes, 
productivity, user experience, accountability and transparency (and reduce risks); promote activities 
and behaviours that involve the responsible use of data and evidence to inform decision making; 
proactively focus on workforce development related to developing and maintaining skills (digital 
and soft); and promote cooperation/collaboration within and across ministries/municipalities and 
with other stakeholders (including the private sector) (e.g. to share learnings, to share good practice, 
to build capacity). 

• Indicative mission 12: Ensure decent work for all people in Norway 
Exemplar targeted focus areas: Promote and accelerate inclusive, diverse and decent work for all 
people in Norway across all segments of the population (including integration of immigrants into 
the labour market); increase youth employment; improve quality of work, working conditions, job 
satisfaction, etc.; ensure equal access; and achieve productive employment for the Norwegian 
workforce that can adapt to digitalisation/automation. 

 

Box 5. Key to the mission templates presented below 

• Key challenges that the mission aims to address: Details some of the challenges that the mission 
will contribute to addressing. 

• Exemplar targeted focus areas: Lists a selection of potential targeted focus areas for the mission. 
Implementing the priority missions will require the design and implementation of a portfolio of diverse 
projects involving multiple stakeholders, ideally, as noted previously, in areas where Norway 
demonstrates strengths and has competitive advantages. The exemplar targeted focus areas could be 
used to inform the development of potential R&I projects. Furthermore, it is important to note that each 
of the target focus areas will need to be specified with clear, measurable and timebound goals that 
are decided by the stakeholders involved in implementing the mission.  

• Links to the RCN strategic areas: Specifies the links to the strategic area(s) identified in the RCN’s 
current strategy for the next ten years (Research Council of Norway 2020). 

• Links to UN Sustainable development goals (SDGs): Specifies the UN SDG(s) that the priority 
mission is linked to (United Nations 2021b). 

• Links to clusters of Horizon Europe’s Global Challenges pillar (Pillar II): Specifies the cluster(s) 
within Pillar II of Horizon Europe) (Global Challenges and European Industrial Competitiveness) that 
the mission is linked to (European Commission 2021a). 

• Intersection with other priority missions: Specifies the other indicative priority mission(s) that the 
priority mission is interconnected with. 

• Involvement of key stakeholders: Implementing this priority mission will require targeted research, 
innovation and investment from the RCN and other potential stakeholders (e.g. the public sector; the 
private sector and industry; civil society organisations; citizens). Importantly, it will also necessitate 
catalysing active cooperation and collaboration among these diverse stakeholders (including public 
engagement). In this section, we list some of these potential key stakeholders. 
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6.1.1. Priority mission area 1: Make Norway’s (largest) cities climate neutral 

Key challenges that the mission aims to address23 

• Reducing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions through urban planning and housing development; 
• Improving urban environments; 
• Counteracting the negative effects of climate change; 
• Improving land use and energy efficiency in buildings; 
• Improving consumption and waste practices; and 
• Improving adaptation to climate change.   

Exemplar targeted focus areas 
• Further reduce (X% reduction in) greenhouse gas emissions in key sectors across Norway's (largest) cities, 

aimed at ultimately achieving carbon neutrality; and 
• Implement sustainable, greener, resource-efficient and inclusive measures (for example, in relation to land use 

and transport, energy use in the built environment, consumption and waste, and adaptation to climate 
change). 

Links to RCN Strategic Areas  Links to UN SDGs  
• Green transition (primary link) 
• Cohesion and globalisation 
• Technology and digitalisation  

• SDG 7: Affordable and Clean Energy 
• SDG 11: Sustainable Cities and Communities 
• SDG 13: Climate Action 

Links to clusters of Horizon Europe’s Global Challenges 
Pillar II  

Links to EU mission areas identified in Horizon 
Europe  

• Climate, Energy and Mobility • A Climate Resilient Europe – Prepare Europe for 
Climate Disruptions and Accelerate the 
Transformation to a Climate Resilient and Just 
Europe by 2030 

• 100 Climate-Neutral Cities by 2030 – By and 
for the Citizens 

Intersection with other priority mission(s) identified in this study 
• Accelerate the transition to a sustainable circular economy in Norway  
• Significantly reduce Norway’s transport-related emissions 
• Establish a resilient and sustainable blue economy 
• Play a leading role in Norway and internationally to substantially increase the use of renewable energy in a 

sustainable and long-lasting manner and accelerate R&I in this area 
• Contribute to Norway’s digital transformation by creating a diverse, digitally- and soft-skilled workforce 
• Actively enable digital transformation at all levels of government in Norway 

Involvement of key stakeholders 
• Sectors (e.g. energy, transport, food, environment, technology, building, construction, hospitality, retail) 
• Norwegian national agencies (e.g. Ministry of Trade, Industry and Fisheries, Ministry of Transport, Ministry 

of Climate and Environment, Ministry of Petroleum and Energy, Ministry of Finance, Ministry of Local 
Government and Modernisation, Waste Norway, Bane Nor, Norwegian Climate and Pollution Agency, 
Norwegian Association of Local and Regional Authorities, Industrial Development Corporation of Norway) 

• International organisations (e.g. United Nations Environmental Assembly, World Bank, OECD, European 
Commission, World Economic Forum) 

• Voluntary organisations (e.g. Frivillighet Norge, European Network of National Civil Society Associations, 
Miljøagentene, Norges Naturvernforbund, Norsk Friluftsliv, Natur og Ungdom) 

• The Research Council of Norway and Innovation Norway  
 

 
23 Although the focus of this mission is on factors related to the green transition (and incorporates aspects of technology and 
digitalisation and cohesion and globalisation), the mission could be designed and implemented in such a way that it would also 
encompass key issues related to the urban–rural divide and to connectivity and cohesion among Norway’s (largest) cities and rural 
areas. 
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6.1.2. Priority mission area 2: Accelerate the transition to a sustainable and circular 
economy in Norway 

Key challenges that the mission aims to address24 

• Increasing the percentage of materials consumed each year in Norway that make it back into the economy; 
• Improving consumer awareness of the circular economy; 
• Reducing per-capita consumption rates; 
• Improving overall recycling rates; and 
• Improving circularity in key sectors, including housing, nutrition, mobility, services, consumables, healthcare 

and communication. 

Exemplar targeted focus areas 
• Develop a sustainable and substantially circular economy in Norway with progressively diminishing use of 

resources (X% reduction in resource use) as Norway progresses towards that target; 
• Improve circular business models and resource efficiency; reduce the extent of and dependence on extraction 

(e.g. of metals, minerals, fossil fuels);  
• Improve supply security; increase consumer awareness of the circular economy; and 
• Create a strong repair, reuse and recycling economy and improve circularity across specific sectors (e.g. 

housing, nutrition, mobility, services, consumables, healthcare and communication). 
Links to RCN Strategic Areas  Links to UN Sustainable Development Goals  
• Green transition (primary link) 
• Cohesion and globalisation 

• SDG 7: Affordable and Clean Energy 
• SDG 9: Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure 
• SDG 11: Sustainable cities and communities 
• SDG 12: Responsible Consumption and 

Production  
• SDG 13: Climate Action 

Links to clusters of Horizon Europe’s Global Challenges 
Pillar II  

Links to EU mission areas identified in Horizon 
Europe  

• Climate, Energy and Mobility 
• Food, Bioeconomy, Natural Resources, Agriculture 

and Environment  

• A Climate Resilient Europe – Prepare Europe for 
Climate Disruptions and Accelerate the 
Transformation to a Climate Resilient and Just 
Europe by 2030 

Intersection with other indicative priority mission(s) identified in this study 
• Protect, value and restore Norwegian biodiversity and reduce its degradation and loss  
• Contribute to Norway’s digital transformation by creating a diverse, digitally- and soft-skilled workforce 
• Actively enable digital transformation at all levels of government in Norway 
• Play a leading role in Norway and internationally to substantially increase the use of renewable energy in a 

sustainable and long-lasting manner and accelerate R&I in this area  

Involvement of key stakeholders 
• Sectors (e.g. energy, transport, development, hospitality, housing, health, communication, construction, 

urban, forestry) 
• Norwegian higher education institutions and research organisations 
• International organisations (e.g. United Nations Environment Programme, OECD, European Commission, 

World Wildlife Fund, Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, International Union for 
Conservation of Nature, World Nature Organization, Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, Global 
Environment Facility, Earth Systems Governance Project, Industrial Development Corporation of Norway) 

• National government agencies (Norwegian Environment Agency, Norwegian Ministry of Climate, Climate 
and Pollution Agency, Norwegian Ministry of Finance, the Norwegian tax authorities) 

• Voluntary organisations (e.g. Frivillighet Norge, European Network of National Civil Society Associations, 
Miljøagentene, Norges Naturvernforbund, Norsk Friluftsliv, Natur og Ungdom) 

• The Research Council of Norway and Innovation Norway 

 
24 See, for example Circle Economy & Circular Norway (2020). 
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6.1.3. Priority mission area 3: Significantly reduce Norway’s transport-related 
emissions 

Key challenges that the mission aims to address 

• Establishing low-emissions pathways in the transport sector, including in fisheries and machinery, passenger 
cars and aviation; 

• Sustainably meeting Norwegian transport demand; 
• Fully phasing in biogas, hydrogas and electric vehicles; 
• Reducing traffic congestion; 
• Increasing Norway’s share of worldwide light vehicles; and 
• Introducing innovative mobility solutions. 

Exemplar targeted focus areas 
• Considerably reduce (X% reduction in) greenhouse gas emissions from the entire transport sector in Norway 

(including terrestrial and maritime transport) and make it fully sustainable; 
• Promote and invest in R&I activities to develop and adopt climate-friendly technologies, innovations and 

infrastructure at scale across all segments of the transport value chain (e.g. including but not limited to 
making shipping and maritime passenger transport greener); and 

• Play a leading role in developing collaborations, improving education, understanding behavioural patterns, 
raising awareness and enhancing capacity-building measures related to climate change mitigation, 
adaptation and impact reduction. 

Links to RCN Strategic Areas Links to UN SDGs  
• Green transition (primary link) 
• Technology and digitalisation 
• Oceans 

• SDG 7: Affordable and Clean Energy 
• SDG 9: Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure 
• SDG 13: Climate Action 

Links to clusters of Horizon Europe’s Global Challenges 
pillar  

Links to EU mission areas identified in Horizon 
Europe  

• Climate, Energy and Mobility 
• Food, Bioeconomy, Natural Resources, Agriculture 

and Environment 

• A Climate Resilient Europe – Prepare Europe for 
Climate Disruptions and Accelerate the 
Transformation to a Climate Resilient and Just 
Europe by 2030 

• 100 Climate-Neutral Cities by 2030 – By and for 
the Citizens 

Intersection with other priority mission(s) identified in this study 
• Make Norway’s (largest) cities climate neutral 
• Enhance Norway’s world-leading capabilities and expertise in future maritime technologies 
• Play a leading role in Norway and internationally to substantially increase the use of renewable energy in a 

sustainable and long-lasting manner and accelerate R&I in this area 
• Contribute to Norway’s digital transformation by creating a diverse, digitally and soft-skilled workforce 
• Actively enable digital transformation at all levels of government in Norway 
Involvement of key stakeholders 
• Sectors (e.g. energy, transport, logistics, food, environment, technology, building, construction, hospitality, 

retail) 
• Norwegian national and regional agencies (e.g. Norwegian regional authorities, Norwegian Ministry of 

Climate and Environment, Norwegian Ministry of Finance, Ministry of Petroleum and Energy, Norwegian 
Climate and Pollution Agency, Ministry of Local Government and Modernisation, Ministry of Transport 
Norwegian Ministry of Health and Care Services, Railway Directorate, Industrial Development Corporation 
of Norway) 

• International organisations (e.g. United Nations Environmental Assembly, World Bank, OECD (e.g. 
International Transport Forum), European Commission, World Economic Forum) 

• Voluntary organisations (e.g. Frivillighet Norge, European Network of National Civil Society Associations, 
Miljøagentene, Norges Naturvernforbund, Norsk Friluftsliv, Natur og Ungdom) 

• The Research Council of Norway and Innovation Norway 
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6.1.4. Priority mission area 4: Protect, value and restore Norwegian biodiversity and 
reduce its degradation and loss 

Key challenges that the mission aims to address 

• Improving integration between key sectors, i.e. biodiversity and farming; 
• Sustainably managing nature and ecosystem services to improve well-being; 
• Improving resilience to climate change; 
• Improving ecosystem services; 
• Growing the  green economy; and 
• Integrating biodiversity values into national and international planning and activities. 

Exemplar targeted focus areas 
• Significantly reduce (X% reduction in) and ultimately halt biodiversity loss in Norway's natural environment 

and farther afield that might result from Norwegian activities; 
• Actively engage in activities and play a leading role in actions and decision making that help sustainably 

use, conserve and appropriately restore well-functioning, diverse and healthy natural land and water 
ecosystems (e.g. through environmental conservation and ecological restoration activities, such as rewilding); 

• Promote growth of the green economy; and 
• Promote the importance of and integrate biodiversity values into national and international planning and 

activities. 

Links to RCN Strategic Areas Links to UN SDGs  
• Green transition (primary link) 
• Cohesion and globalisation 
• Oceans 

• SDG 13: Climate Action 
• SDG 14: Life Below Water 
• SDG 15: Life on Land 

Links to clusters of Horizon Europe’s Global Challenges 
pillar  

Links to EU mission areas identified in Horizon 
Europe  

• Food, Bioeconomy, Natural Resources, Agriculture 
and Environment 

• A Climate Resilient Europe – Prepare Europe for 
Climate Disruptions and Accelerate the 
Transformation to a Climate Resilient and Just 
Europe by 2030 

• Mission Starfish 2030: Restore our Ocean and 
Waters by 2030 

• Caring for Soil Is Caring for Life 

Intersection with other priority mission(s) identified in this study 
• Establish a resilient and sustainable blue economy in Norway 
• Establish Norway as a knowledge leader in global change processes, development and international 

relations 
• Contribute to Norway’s digital transformation by creating a diverse, digitally and soft-skilled workforce 
• Actively enable digital transformation at all levels of government in Norway 
Involvement of key stakeholders 
• Sectors (e.g. agriculture, biotechnology, environment, industry, public sector, energy) 
• Norwegian higher education institutions and research organisations 
• Norwegian national agencies (Ministry of Trade, Industry and Fisheries, Ministry of Transport, Ministry of 

Petroleum and Energy, Norwegian Petroleum Directorate, Ministry of Local Government and Modernisation, 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Industrial Development Corporation of Norway) 

• International organisations (World Wildlife Fund, Conservation International, Fauna & Flora International, 
United Nations Environment Programme, Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations, Wildlife 
Conservation Society, European Commission) 

• Voluntary organisations (e.g. Frivillighet Norge, European Network of National Civil Society Associations, 
Miljøagentene, Norges Naturvernforbund, Norsk Friluftsliv, Natur og Ungdom) 

• The Research Council of Norway and Innovation Norway 
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6.1.5. Priority mission area 5: Actively contribute to healthy, safe and sustainable 
food systems  

Key challenges that the mission aims to address 

• Improving ecological farming; 
• Improving sustainable food movements; 
• Increasing the number of innovative solutions (e.g. local food systems, producer cooperatives, calculators of 

food footprints); 
• Improving the sustainability of fish farming; 
• Improving knowledge among consumers and the food retail sectors; 
• Improving the safeguarding of water, soil and air quality, while minimising greenhouse gas emissions; and 
• Reducing food loss and waste. 
Exemplar targeted focus areas 
• Increase sustainable, climate-resilient food production – nationally and globally; 
• Increase access to safe and healthy food while reducing food waste and loss 
• Ensure that food production systems can provide food to improve quality of life and health; 
• Stimulate innovations/technology development and adoption to accelerate the transformation of food systems 

(e.g. in relation to improving productivity, supply chain efficiency and transparency); 
• Actively position Norway as an international thought and knowledge leader with regard to effective food 

systems governance; and 
• Promote international cooperation (e.g. in relation to R&D, agricultural practices) between stakeholders to 

stimulate the creation of economically, socially and environmentally sustainable food systems. 

Links to RCN Strategic Areas 
• Links to UN SDGs  

• Green transition (primary link) 
• Health and welfare 
• Technology and digitalisation 

• SDG2: Zero Hunger 
• SDG 3: Good Health and Well-being 
• SDG 6: Clean Water and Sanitation 
• SDG 12: Responsible Consumption and Production 
• SDG 13: Climate Action 

Links to clusters of Horizon Europe’s Global 
Challenges pillar  

Links to EU mission areas identified in Horizon Europe  

• Health 
• Food, Bioeconomy, Natural Resources, 

Agriculture and Environment 

• Caring for Soil Is Caring for Life 

Intersection with other priority mission(s) identified in this study 
• Actively address the impacts of non-communicable diseases in Norway 
• Protect, value and restore Norwegian biodiversity and reduce its degradation and loss 
• Play a leading role in tackling antimicrobial resistance (in Norway and globally) and actively share expertise 
• Contribute to Norway’s digital transformation by creating a diverse, digitally and soft-skilled workforce 
• Actively enable digital transformation at all levels of government in Norway 

Involvement of key stakeholders 
• Sectors (e.g. retailers, farmers, fish farming, seafood, health, environment, public, leisure) 
• Norwegian higher education institutions and research organisations 
• International organisations (e.g. Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations, International 

Fund for Agricultural Development, World Food Programme, World Health Organisation, OECD) 
• National government agencies (Norwegian Farmer’s Union, Ministry of Agriculture and Food, Norwegian 

Food Safety Authority, Ministry of Climate and Environment, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Ministry of Justice 
and Public Security, Industrial Development Corporation of Norway) 

• Voluntary organisations (e.g. Frivillighet Norge, European Network of National Civil Society Associations, 
Miljøagentene, Norges Naturvernforbund, Norsk Friluftsliv, Natur og Ungdom) 

• The Research Council of Norway and Innovation Norway 
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6.1.6. Priority mission area 6: Play a leading role in Norway and internationally to 
substantially increase the use of renewable energy in a sustainable and long-
lasting manner and accelerate R&I in this area 

 

25 See, for example, World Wildlife Fund (2020); Bergh, Bleskestad, and Bøeng (2014); Ministry of Petroleum and Energy (2014); 
Confederation of Norwegian Enterprise (2018). 

Key challenges that the mission aims to address25 
• Increasing the percentage of electricity production that comes from renewable energy sources; 
• Making all new passenger cars and light vans zero-emissions vehicles and make buses and lorries emissions 

free; 
• Improving reuse, recycle and repurpose strategies across different sectors; 
• Improving and creating a fluctuating renewable energy supply; 
• Increasing investment in (for example) solar panels, hydropower and wind parks; 
• Improving tenant electricity models, car sharing, bicycle schemes and home storage systems; and 
• Improving the smart grid and solutions for flexibility and integration of different power systems where 

renewables can dominate. 
Exemplar targeted focus areas 
• Improve energy security by substituting fossil fuels with renewable sources across all sectors;  
• Improve access to modern, reliable and cost-effective clean energy sources across all segments of the 

population; substantially improve energy efficiency (e.g. in the built environment);  
• Accelerate R&I and increase public and private sector investment in renewable energy infrastructure and 

technology;  
• Mobilise knowledge exchange and cross-sectoral/international collaboration (e.g. to share lessons, reduce 

duplication); and  
• Provide thought leadership to help improve awareness and understanding. 
Links to RCN Strategic Areas Links to UN SDGs  
• Green transition (primary link) 
• Cohesion and globalisation 
• Technology and digitalisation 

• SDG 7: Affordable and Clean Energy 
• SDG 9: Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure 
• SDG 13: Climate action 

Links to clusters of Horizon Europe’s Global 
Challenges pillar  

Links to EU mission areas identified in Horizon Europe  

• Climate, Energy and Mobility • A Climate Resilient Europe – Prepare Europe for Climate 
Disruptions and Accelerate the Transformation to a Climate 
Resilient and Just Europe by 2030 

• 100 Climate-Neutral Cities by 2030 – By and for the Citizens 

Intersection with other priority mission(s) identified in this study 
• Make Norway’s (largest) cities climate neutral 
• Establish a resilient and sustainable blue economy in Norway 
• Significantly reduce Norway’s transport-related emissions 
• Establish Norway as a knowledge leader in global change processes, development and international relations 
• Contribute to Norway’s digital transformation by creating a diverse, digitally and soft-skilled workforce 
• Actively enable digital transformation at all levels of government in Norway 
Involvement of key stakeholders 

• Sectors (e.g. energy, transport, development, technology, ocean, business, building, hospitality, retail) 
• Norwegian higher education institutions and research organisations 
• Norwegian national agencies (e.g. Ministry of Trade, Industry and Fisheries, Ministry of Transport, Ministry of 

Petroleum and Energy, Ministry of Local Government and Modernisation, Waste Norway, Bane Nor, Industrial 
Development Corporation of Norway) 

• International organisations (e.g. United Nations Environment Programme, International Water Association, 
United Nations Development Programme, European Commission) 

• Voluntary organisations (e.g. Frivillighet Norge, European Network of National Civil Society Associations, 
Miljøagentene, Norges Naturvernforbund, Norsk Friluftsliv, Natur og Ungdom) 

• The Research Council of Norway and Innovation Norway. 
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6.1.7. Priority mission area 7: Establish a resilient and sustainable blue economy in 
Norway 

 
26 For example, improve bottom-up and top-down R&D processes with a variety of different stakeholders to ensure the sustainable 
use of ocean resources (e.g. leveraging the Ocean21 process). 

Key challenges that the mission aims to address 

• Helping reduce the negative anthropogenic impacts on the ocean ecosystem; 
• Improving the sustainable management of ocean ecosystems (including coastal areas); 
• Developing and sustaining competitive ocean-based industries in Norway (e.g. seafood); 
• Developing Norway’s participation in the United Nations Decade of Ocean Science for Sustainable 

Development; 
• Developing impactful technologies and innovations (e.g. for green shipping); 
• Developing and scaling up sustainable solutions for the blue economy; and 
• Improving Norway’s position as a global leader in relation to the ocean ecosystem.  

Exemplar targeted focus areas26 
• Increase the sustainable use of ocean-based resources to achieve economic growth in Norway; 
• Preserve (and improve) the health of the coastal and marine environment around Norway; 
• Actively invest in ocean mapping and ocean management programmes; 
• Strengthen Norway’s (international) position and expertise with regard to ocean ecosystems (including ocean 

governance); 
• Put Norway at the forefront of R&I activities associated with key sectors of strength (such as aquaculture, 

fisheries, petroleum and shipping); 
• Minimise the impacts of ocean acidification; 
• Examine and invest in opportunities for offshore renewable energy to enable coastal and maritime markets in 

the long term; 
• Actively support efforts to promote oceans as a sustainable and safe source of food; and 
• Ensure the inclusion and active participation of all societal groups. 

Links to RCN Strategic Areas Links to UN SDGs  
• Oceans (primary link) 
• Green transition 
• Cohesion and globalisation 

• SDG 14: Life Below water 

Links to clusters of Horizon Europe’s Global Challenges 
pillar  

Links to EU mission areas identified in Horizon Europe  

• Climate, Energy and Mobility 
• Food, Bioeconomy, Natural Resources, Agriculture 

and Environment 

• Mission Starfish 2030: Restore our Ocean and 
Waters by 2030 

Intersection with other priority mission(s) identified in this study 
• Position Norway as a global knowledge leader in combating marine pollution and establish Norwegian ocean 

ecosystems free of marine pollution 
• Enhance Norway’s world-leading capabilities and expertise in future maritime technologies 
• Contribute to Norway’s digital transformation by creating a diverse, digitally and soft-skilled workforce 
• Actively enable digital transformation at all levels of government in Norway 
Involvement of key stakeholders 
• Sectors (e.g. energy, aquaculture, development, shipping, petroleum, seafood, technology, chemical, biotech) 
• Norwegian higher education institutions and research organisations 
• Norwegian national agencies (e.g. Ministry of Trade, Industry and Fisheries, Ministry of Transport, Ministry of 

Petroleum and Energy, Norwegian Petroleum Directorate, Ministry of Local Government and Modernisation, 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Industrial Development Corporation of Norway) 

• International organisations (e.g. United Nations Environment Programme, International Water Association, 
Food and Agricultural Organisation of the United Nations, European Commission) 

• Voluntary organisations (e.g. Frivillighet Norge, European Network of National Civil Society Associations, 
Miljøagentene, Norges Naturvernforbund, Norsk Friluftsliv, Natur og Ungdom, Strømmestifelsen) 

• The Research Council of Norway and Innovation Norway 
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6.1.8. Priority mission area 8: Position Norway as a global leader in combating 
marine pollution and establish Norwegian ocean ecosystems free of marine 
pollution 

Key challenges that the mission aims to address 

• Clearing ocean environments (including coastal areas) of waste; 
• Ensuring improved and sustainable management of (plastic) waste; 
• Conserving marine resources and environments and improving their protection; 
• Supporting communities that are dependent on the marine ecosystem; and 
• Improving Norway’s position as a global leader in relation to the ocean ecosystem.  
Exemplar targeted focus areas 
• Leverage Norway’s world-leading ocean management capabilities and expertise to substantially reduce the 

amount of marine pollution and hazardous substances (including plastics) entering the ocean environment 
around Norway (including those arising from land-based activities); 

• Remove/clean up marine pollutants (including plastics) that are already present in the ocean; 
• Spearhead international efforts in reducing global marine pollution; and 
• Reduce greenhouse gas emissions from marine activities, such as domestic shipping and fisheries. 

Links to RCN Strategic Areas Links to UN SDGs  
• Oceans (primary link) 
• Green transition 
• Cohesion and globalisation 

• SDG 14: Life Below Water 

Links to clusters of Horizon Europe’s Global Challenges 
pillar  

Links to EU mission areas identified in Horizon 
Europe  

• Climate, Energy and Mobility 
• Food, Bioeconomy, Natural Resources, Agriculture 

and Environment 

• Mission Starfish 2030: Restore our Ocean and 
Waters by 2030 

• Intersection with other priority mission(s) identified in this study 
• Establish a resilient and sustainable blue economy in Norway 
• Enhance Norway’s world-leading capabilities and expertise in future maritime technologies 
• Contribute to Norway’s digital transformation by creating a diverse, digitally and soft-skilled workforce 
• Actively enable digital transformation at all levels of government in Norway 

Involvement of key stakeholders 
• Sectors (e.g. technology, waste, shipping, energy, chemical industry, biotech) 
• Norwegian higher education institutions and research organisations 
• Norwegian national agencies (e.g. Ministry of Trade, Industry and Fisheries, Ministry of Transport, Ministry 

of Petroleum and Energy, Norwegian Petroleum Directorate, Ministry of Local Government and 
Modernisation, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Industrial Development Corporation of Norway) 

• International organisations (e.g. United Nations Environmental Assembly, International Water Association, 
Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations, World Bank, United Nations Development 
Programme, European Commission) 

• Voluntary organisations (e.g. Frivillighet Norge, European Network of National Civil Society Associations, 
Miljøagentene, Norges Naturvernforbund, Norsk Friluftsliv, Natur og Ungdom) 

• The Research Council of Norway and Innovation Norway 
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6.1.9. Priority mission area 9: Enhance Norway’s world-leading capabilities and 
expertise in future maritime technologies 

Key challenges that the mission aims to address 

• Ensuring effective surveillance and monitoring of the oceans; 
• Reducing some of the challenges associated with large-scale fishing that have an impact on climate change; 
• Ensuring sustainable offshore aquaculture; 
• Ensuring innovative modes of transport, such as autonomous or electric ferries; 
• Developing green shipping solutions; 
• Developing new wave and wind technologies; 
• Supporting communities that are dependent on the marine ecosystem; and 
• Improving Norway’s position as a global leader in relation to the ocean ecosystem. 

Exemplar targeted focus areas 
• Put Norway at the forefront of successfully developing, deploying and scaling up a range of innovative, 

clean technology solutions applicable to the marine environment around Norway; 
• Responsibly use data to inform ocean management–related decision making; 
• Strengthen Norway’s position as an international leader in green shipping; 
• Position Norway as a global leader in leveraging the opportunities offered by maritime technologies while 

addressing the risks and challenges associated with deploying these technologies; and 
• Actively promote cooperation (regional and international) between relevant stakeholders in this area. 
Links to RCN Strategic Areas Links to UN SDGs  
• Oceans (primary link) 
• Technology and digitalisation 
• Green transition 

• SDG 7: Affordable and Clean Energy 
• SDG 13: Climate Action 
• SDG 14: Life Below Water 

Links to clusters of Horizon Europe’s Global Challenges 
pillar  

Links to EU mission areas identified in Horizon 
Europe  

• Digital, Industry and Space 
• Climate, Energy and Mobility 
• Food, Bioeconomy, Natural Resources, Agriculture 

and Environment 

• Mission Starfish 2030: Restore our Ocean and 
Waters by 2030 

Intersection with other priority mission(s) identified in this study 
• Establish a resilient and sustainable blue economy in Norway 
• Position Norway as a global leader in combating marine pollution and establish Norwegian ocean 

ecosystems free of marine pollution 
• Significantly reduce Norway’s transport-related emissions 
• Contribute to Norway’s digital transformation by creating a diverse, digitally and soft-skilled workforce 
• Actively enable digital transformation at all levels of government in Norway 
Involvement of key stakeholders 
• Sectors (e.g. energy, aquaculture, development, shipping, petroleum, seafood, technology, chemical 

industry, biotech) 
• Norwegian higher education institutions and research organisations 
• Norwegian national agencies (e.g. Ministry of Trade, Industry and Fisheries, Ministry of Transport, Ministry 

of Petroleum and Energy, Norwegian Petroleum Directorate, Ministry of Local Government and 
Modernisation, Ministry of Foreign Affairs) 

• International organisations (e.g. United Nations Environmental Assembly, International Maritime 
Organisation, International Water Association, Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations, 
World Bank, United Nations Development Programme, European Commission, Industrial Development 
Corporation of Norway) 

• Voluntary organisations (e.g. Frivillighet Norge, European Network of National Civil Society Associations, 
Miljøagentene, Norges Naturvernforbund, Norsk Friluftsliv, Natur og Ungdom) 

• The Research Council of Norway and Innovation Norway 
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6.1.10. Priority mission area 10: Contribute to Norway’s digital transformation by 
creating a diverse, digitally and soft-skilled workforce 

Key challenges that the mission aims to address 

• Ensuring that the education systems adapts to developments in the digital economy; 
• Filling skills gaps in key industries, including (but not limited to) healthcare, financial services and retail; 
• Ensuring the effective use of skills; 
• Ensuring the active supply of skills; 
• Contributing to the governance arrangements of Norway’s skills system; 
• Engaging stakeholders in the entire policy cycle; and 
• Building integrated information systems. 

Exemplar targeted focus areas 
• Progressively reduce and eliminate the shortage in advanced digital and soft skills, training and 

competencies, to enable people to work in and adapt to the rapidly evolving digital economy in Norway 
and globally (including upskilling and reskilling workers); and 

• Lead the way and demonstrate knowledge leadership in ensuring equal opportunities, eliminating disparities 
and overcoming bias and systemic barriers for all segments of the population working in the digital economy 
(e.g. women, minority ethnic communities, older people, the young workforce, disabled people). 

Links to RCN Strategic Areas Links to UN SDGs  
• Technology and digitalisation (primary link) 
• Cohesion and globalisation 
• Health and welfare 
• Oceans 
• Green transition 

• SDG 4: Quality Education 
• SDG 5: Gender Equality 
• SDG8: Decent Work and Economic Growth 
• SDG 9: Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure 
• SDG 16: Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions 

Links to clusters of Horizon Europe’s Global 
Challenges pillar  

Links to EU mission areas identified in Horizon Europe  

• Culture, Creativity and Inclusive Society 
• Digital, Industry and Space 

• Conquering Cancer: Mission Possible 
• A Climate Resilient Europe – Prepare Europe for 

Climate Disruptions and Accelerate the Transformation 
to a Climate Resilient and Just Europe by 2030 

• Mission Starfish 2030: Restore our Ocean and Waters 
• 100 Climate-Neutral Cities by 2030 – By and for the 

Citizens 
• Caring for Soil Is Caring for Life 

Intersection with other priority mission(s) identified in this study 
All indicative priority missions 
Involvement of key stakeholders 
• All sectors 
• Norwegian higher education institutions and research organisations 
• Norwegian national agencies (e.g. Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs, Ministry of Local Government and 

Modernisation, Ministry of Education and Research, Sami Parliament, Industrial Development Corporation of 
Norway) 

• International organisations (e.g. United Nations, World Bank, OECD, European Commission, World 
Economic Forum) 

• Voluntary organisations (e.g. Frivillighet Norge, European Network of National Civil Society Associations) 
• The Research Council of Norway and Innovation Norway 
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6.1.11. Priority mission area 11: Actively enable digital transformation at all levels of 
government in Norway 

Key challenges that the mission aims to address 

• Countering the fragmented implementation of digital technologies across the public sector; 
• Providing key institutional actors with the means to promote the use of common guidelines, standards and 

digital solutions in different policy sectors; 
• Responding to changing citizen and business needs and expectations; 
• Strengthen coordination and synergies with local government; 
• Increasing the priority assigned to the development of digital and data-related leadership and skills; and 
• Simplifying and streamlining data-sharing practices. 
Exemplar targeted focus areas 
• Make better and more responsible use of a range of digital technologies, data and platforms as enablers of 

public services at both local and national level (to deliver more targeted, inclusive and user-centric services); 
• Improve operations, work processes, productivity, user experience, accountability and transparency (and 

reduce risks); 
• Promote activities and behaviours that involve the responsible use of data and evidence to inform decision 

making; 
• Proactively focus on workforce development related to developing and maintaining skills (digital and soft); 

and 
• Promote cooperation/collaboration within and across ministries/municipalities and with other stakeholders 

(including the private sector) (e.g. to share learnings, to share good practice, to build capacity). 

Links to RCN Strategic Areas Links to UN SDGs  
• Technology and digitalisation (primary link) 
• Cohesion and globalisation 
• Health and welfare 
• Oceans 
• Green transition 

• SDG 4: Quality Education 
• SDG 9: Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure 
• SDG 16: Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions 

Links to clusters of Horizon Europe’s Global 
Challenges pillar  

Links to EU mission areas identified in Horizon Europe  

• Culture, Creativity and Inclusive Society 
• Digital, Industry and Space 

• Conquering Cancer: Mission Possible 
• A Climate Resilient Europe – Prepare Europe for 

Climate Disruptions and Accelerate the Transformation 
to a Climate Resilient and Just Europe by 2030 

• Mission Starfish 2030: Restore our Ocean and Waters 
• 100 Climate-Neutral Cities by 2030 – By and for the 

Citizens 
• Caring for Soil Is Caring for Life 

Intersection with other priority mission(s) identified in this study 
All indicative priority missions 

Involvement of key stakeholders 
• All sectors 
• Norwegian higher education institutions and research organisations 
• Norwegian national agencies (e.g. Difi – Agency for Public Management and eGovernment, Norwegian 

Association of Local and Regional Authorities, Ministry of Local Government and Modernisation, Ministry of 
Finance, Ministry of Research and Education, Agency for Financial Management, Industrial Development 
Corporation of Norway) 

• International organisations (e.g. United Nations, World Bank, OECD, European Commission, World 
Economic Forum) 

• Voluntary organisations (e.g. Frivillighet Norge, European Network of National Civil Society Associations) 
• The Research Council of Norway and Innovation Norway 
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6.1.12. Priority mission area 12: Ensure decent work for all people in Norway 

Key challenges that the mission aims to address 

• Increasing youth employment; 
• Improving integration of immigrants into the labour market; 
• Improving aspects of work, such as quality of work, working conditions, job satisfaction; 
• Improving equal access to the employment market; and 
• Improving productive employment. 
Exemplar targeted focus areas 
• Promote and accelerate inclusive, diverse and decent work for all people in Norway across all segments of 

the population (including integration of immigrants into the labour market); 
• Increase youth employment; 
• Improve quality of work, working conditions, job satisfaction, etc.; 
• Ensure equal access; and 
• Achieve productive employment for the Norwegian workforce that can adapt to digitalisation/automation. 
Links to RCN Strategic Areas Links to UN SDGs  
• Cohesion and globalisation (primary link) 
• Health and welfare 
• Oceans 
• Green transition 
• Technology and digitalisation 

• SDG 4: Quality Education 
• SDG 8: Decent Work and Economic Growth 

Links to clusters of Horizon Europe’s Global Challenges 
pillar  

Links to EU mission areas identified in Horizon 
Europe  

• Culture, creativity and inclusive society • A Climate Resilient Europe – Prepare Europe for 
Climate Disruptions and Accelerate the 
Transformation to a Climate Resilient and Just 
Europe by 2030 

Intersection with other priority mission(s) identified in this study 
• Contribute to Norway’s digital transformation by creating a diverse, digitally and soft-skilled workforce 

Involvement of key stakeholders 
• All sectors 
• Norwegian higher education institutions and research organisations 
• International organisations (e.g. World Bank, International Labour Organisation, European Commission, 

OECD, United Nations Development Programme, International Organisation of Employers) 
• National government agencies (Ministry of Research and Education, Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs, 

Norwegian Labour and Welfare Administration, Ministry of Children and Families, Industrial Development 
Corporation of Norway) 

• Voluntary organisations (e.g. Frivillighet Norge, European Network of National Civil Society Associations) 
• The Research Council of Norway and Innovation Norway 
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Annex A. Future scenario narratives used in the study 
In this annex, we present the comprehensive versions of the future scenario narratives across both scenario 
sets (i.e. Norway in a national context and Norway in a global context). The scenarios were used in the 
foresight workshops as a tool to examine and debate a set of potential priority missions and discuss ideas for 
wider structural measures. The narratives were shared with the workshop participants in advance of the 
workshops. Because of their cross-cutting nature, the cohesion and globalisation and the technology and 
digitalisation strategic areas (and to some extent green transition as well), were covered by both scenario 
sets. To aid the reader, before presenting the detailed scenario narratives, we again outline the two broad 
scenario sets: 

• Scenario set 1 (Norway in a national context): The first scenario set, consisting of four future 
scenarios, broadly focuses on Norway in a national context, largely relating to the Norwegian 
domestic agenda. This scenario set encompasses such themes as health, welfare, education, work 
and skills, cohesion, and relevant aspects of technology and digitalisation, and it also covers some 
aspects related to green transition (for example, in relation to the circular economy). 

• Scenario set 2 (Norway in a global context): The second scenario set, consisting of four future 
scenarios, focuses on Norway in an international or global context, primarily relating to Norway’s 
outward-facing role. It broadly covers themes related to climate, oceans, energy, transport, food, 
biodiversity and globalisation, as well as relevant aspects of technology and digitalisation. 

Alongside each scenario narrative, we also outline the associated key characteristics and underpinning factors 
of the scenarios.27

 
27 The arrows in the scenario narratives signify as follows: An upwards-facing arrow indicates an increase in the projection/future 
direction of travel for the factor, a downwards-facing arrow indicates a decrease in the projection/future direction of travel for the 
factor, and an arrow that goes in both directions horizontally indicates that the projection/future direction of travel for the factor 
remains the same as the current situation.  
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A.1. Future scenario narratives for the scenario set pertaining to ‘Norway in a 
national context’ 

Scenario 1: Protectionist decline  
Global developments 

Shifts in geopolitical power in the 2020s led to a period of political instability over the next decade with serious 
implications for global trade. Struggling to maintain supply chains, countries increasingly put pressure on locally 
based companies to serve their needs first. Many countries have adopted a protectionist approach, increasingly 
looking inwards to protect their own populations. As a result, Norway has become increasingly dependent on 
primary exports. Even within the EU, which initially sought to maintain a united front, there are divergent views 
on how to tackle current problems of climate change and stagnant economic growth.  

Health and welfare in Norway 

The delivery of health and welfare in Norway has also been affected by protectionism. Unable to make proper 
use of collaboration and imports of medical equipment from other countries, the Norwegian government has 
struggled to use technology and innovation to meet the complex health needs of the Norwegian population. 
However, there has been increased national spending on the healthcare sector in terms of research and training, 
as well as frontline delivery, although medical and care services have not been linked up. Approaches to 
complex health needs related to an overall increase in life expectancy, population ageing and immigration are 
largely reactive, with limited capability in preventative strategies. Protectionism presents a significant 
impediment to pharma and life sciences, hindering the development of industries that thrive on collaboration 
and sharing. 

Societal and economic development 

With the slowdown in sovereign wealth fund growth and unpredictability in global markets, Norwegian 
business and consumer confidence is low. At the same time, the ageing population in Norway has increased 
spending on social services and pensions. Norway has continued to accept some migrants from countries 
affected by instability or the effects of climate change, from a pragmatic perspective – to not make the current 
international situation worse – and to meet some of its labour shortages. However, reduced cooperation with 
the EU means that skilled labour is generally in short supply. Despite increased growth in some sectors, such as 
domestic food production, overall productivity growth and labour force participation are low and trust in public 
institutions is declining. Stagnant economic growth has also reduced much-needed investment in a digital 
infrastructure that facilitates data sharing, adequately deals with cyber and privacy protection threats, and helps 
increase the digital skills of the Norwegian population. There is a lack of transnational cooperation of social 
media, and social media continues to be used extensively to influence public debate on immigrants, spread 
hate speech and polarise Norwegian society. 

The location of jobs and housing and greening initiatives  

With limited employment opportunities in urban areas, where the effect of increasing temperatures is also more 
apparent, Norwegians are dispersing across smaller cities and towns. However, this dispersal is limited by a 
lack of investment in public transport and digital connectivity. The decrease in urbanisation has positive impacts 
on health outcomes of populations, with less traffic and pollution. Recent investments have also improved access 
to health and welfare services across different geographical locations in Norway, although research and 
training still tends to be city based. There have been some successes in greening domestic energy and linking 
up waste and energy across the public sector, but the circular economy is not seen as the way forward by 
politicians or citizens. 

Research and innovation 

Overall, funding in the R&I sector has reduced, and it is fragmented due to general mistrust of the government 
and international actors. Norwegian actors are finding it difficult to compete in the world market. These issues 
are further amplified by the absence of coordination and collaboration across stakeholders in the R&I system 
in a national and international arena, as well as limited data sharing. Furthermore, the lack of relevant 
competencies in the labour market required for meeting current and future demands of the sector has created 
longer-term challenges. In Norway, the absence of infrastructure and funding to support partnerships, combined 
with restrictions on data access and sharing, has prevented Norway from leveraging and capitalising on the 
data economy and on the digitalisation trends in the health, pharma and life sciences. 
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Scenario 2: Going green together 
Global developments 

During the 2020s there was a realisation across governments, industry leaders and populations that the 
relationship with the planet is key and resources and time are finite. This led to efforts at the international level 
and activism at the local level to build a green agenda. Norway, already a leader in renewable energy and 
decarbonised transport, has focused on further reducing its environmental and climate impact.  

Health and welfare in Norway 

Norway has undergone significant demographic changes, with a shift towards a higher number of senior 
citizens. This has created pressure for the healthcare system due to increased demand for services. On the 
other hand, there is increased access to health and welfare services as a result of policies promoting 
decentralisation towards municipalities and increasing digitalisation of the healthcare sector. Telehealth has 
become the default option, allowing for a more targeted and less resource-intensive provision of services, 
reducing unnecessary travel. Access to healthcare has also improved through strategies focused on reducing 
and preventing social inequalities in health, such as prevalence of risk factors in population sectors with lower 
income and education. Alongside these changes, there has been an increase in digital skills across the 
Norwegian population due to efforts from the government to build digital competence by adapting the 
education curricula and providing adequate training across all age groups and sectors. These educational 
programmes have also sought to develop other relevant employment skills as the economy continues to move 
from a consumption to a green approach. 

Societal and economic development 

Norway has seen a decline in hate speech and discrimination, partly as a result of interventions, such as the 
increased capacity of authority to tackle these issues, especially in the online environment. Internet and 
smartphone use remain high in Norway. With the higher level of digital competence across all demographics 
and improved data security and ethics standards, social media is generally seen as a reliable source, used 
to facilitate a range of peer-to-peer activities and communications, from grassroots to government. Pockets of 
misinformation remain, however, and attract a vocal minority. Data security standards have also created 
tensions given the overregulation perceived by the Norwegian population.  

The location of jobs and housing and greening initiatives  

The success of Norway’s approach is reflected in the level of trust in Norway’s public administration, which 
continues to grow. This has been important in fostering green transition initiatives through the interconnection 
between citizens, local governments and local businesses. Cross-sectoral cooperation and cooperation across 
different governance levels have promoted a circular economy at national, regional and local levels. The 
Government Pension Fund of Norway has managed to adequately manage climate risks by investing in 
climate change policy and new technology. This is particularly the case within regions with higher population 
density, such as cities, where the adaptation of the built environment has been an important priority for the 
green transition, and green initiatives, such as urban farming and ‘green builds’ that are fully carbon neutral, 
have become more widespread. Additionally, citizens have a more prominent role in the green transition 
through higher levels of engagement in innovation and green entrepreneurship, as well as through local 
activism. There are, however, challenges in fostering behavioural change; older generations show more 
reluctance to adapting to new social norms, while younger generations feel they are being asked to pay too 
much of the price for climate change. 

Research and innovation 

Open science and increased data sharing have made research more accessible to citizens and policy makers, 
which has been particularly beneficial in supporting evidence-based policy for the green transition. Increased 
data availability has also allowed researchers to better evaluate the effectiveness and acceptability of 
initiatives, and to determine how Norway can best leverage and adapt to these. Aligned with the focus on 
cybersecurity in the EU Framework Programme, Norway has made a key priority to embed data protection 
and information security in its information and communications technology policy strategy, which has allowed 
for a better response to digital and cyber security threats, which have now decreased. Additionally, the green 
transition has led to a redistribution of jobs, away from jobs in a fossil-fuelled industry towards jobs in a green 
economy. 
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Scenario 3: Slowly changing society  
Global developments 

The mid- to late 2020s saw a return to business as usual for most of the world and Norway. Strategic alliances 
have largely remained the same, and there is a slow but steady drift of economic power and influence away 
from Western powers. Although there have been periods of strong support for environmental activism, 
particularly in Europe, this has not been sustained, and internationally there has not been a real impetus for 
change. There has been some progress towards reducing emissions, but without a clear vision at the 
international level, this progress has not been sufficient, and the impacts of climate warming are starting to be 
felt. 

Health and welfare in Norway 

Trends towards technological innovation and digitalisation in the healthcare system in Norway have continued, 
and there are areas of Norway where there is strong technological innovation. However, these are not widely 
rolled out across different regions in Norway, and there are challenges with collaboration between the private 
and public sectors. Some private initiatives exist in the healthcare sector, but the Norwegian system continues 
to rely heavily on public funds, and measures to improve care coordination have been only partly successful. 
The healthcare workforce has been only partly able to meet the growing health and long-term care needs that 
have resulted from Norway’s ageing population, increased immigration, and the effects of climate change. 
There is also a reluctance to address the underlying issues of social inequalities in life expectancy, disparities 
among income groups, and behavioural risk factors. 

Societal and economic development 

Regional conflicts and climate change have created increased pressure on immigration globally, but Norway 
has always had strong measures in place to ensure education and employment for migrants. Despite this, 
tensions still exist, particularly with regard to cultural integration. With only incremental changes in the make-
up of the Norwegian welfare provision and labour markets, trust in public institutions remains relatively high, 
but there is concern about Norway’s strategy for ensuring it has the necessary digital and employment skills to 
deal with changes in the national and global landscape. Although there is good digital provision in Norway, 
lack of appropriate regulation of the digital space means that social media continues to be a source of 
misinformation, feeding potential social divisions. 

The location of jobs and housing and greening initiatives 

There has been an increasing concentration of the Norwegian population in urban areas, as a thicker labour 
market in the cities has been better able to meet the demand of workers with specific qualifications. At the 
same time, commercial activity has opened up in the Arctic following the lack of impetus to deal with climate 
change internationally, which has accelerated the melting of the sea ice in the Arctic. This has accelerated 
economic growth in counties in northern Norway, but challenges persist with ensuring that there is access to 
labour with the necessary skills and expertise to make use of an improved knowledge base and value creation 
in the North. Regional development initiatives also remain weakly connected and do not really support the 
Sami community and their employment and business opportunities. Because Norwegians are concentrated in 
cities, it has been easy to join together energy and waste initiatives across hospitals and public sector buildings. 
This has also facilitated the creation of city-led initiatives, but their wider take-up has not been incentivised. 
Many Norwegians feel that they are already playing their part with renewable energy and electric vehicle 
use. Although people have greater access to services in urban areas, the concentration of people in cities also 
means that there are increased pressures of mass marketing, availability of unhealthy food choices and access 
to transport, which all have an effect on lifestyles and negative health outcomes.  

Research and innovation 

National and international collaboration for R&I continues to increase, but researchers continue to voice 
concerns about data sharing, and funding for interdisciplinary research is limited. The lack of collaboration 
between industry and the higher education sectors also poses key challenges for Norway. The skills that 
Norwegians obtain through higher education are not fully aligned with the skills needed in the labour market, 
particularly as new areas of innovation open up and automation, the application of artificial intelligence and 
broader technology convergence start to change the nature of employment. There is a fragmented funding 
landscape that is largely focused on excellent science, while the translation into innovation outputs is limited. 
In health, Norway concentrates health R&D in university research, and there is weak coordination between the 
different key actors in the R&D health system, which has had resulted in a lack of cost-effectiveness in the 
development of pharmaceuticals in Norway.  
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Scenario 4: Technological trajectory 
Global developments 

In line with the prevailing international view, Norway has focused on technological advances to promote 
economic growth and support its sustainability goals. Technology and the knowledge-based economy have 
been the main tenets of the Norwegian R&I agenda, from both an international and a domestic perspective, 
with new technologies and their convergence having brought about significant advances in health and 
welfare. However, changes in employment have created new social inequalities. 

Health and welfare in Norway 

Many digital solutions have been integrated into health and welfare services, which has helped to address 
the continued demand and pressure for these services. Automation and artificial intelligence are 
commonplace in healthcare, and telehealth has become the default option for health and welfare. Digital 
technology, such as robotics, is used to help support the autonomy of older people. Thanks to its 
comprehensive health databases and its ability to exploit large amounts of patient data, Norway was able 
to rapidly digitalise the health sector. In addition, health data; an improved focus on funding; and 
developments in and convergence of bioinformatics, genetic engineering, biotechnology and 
nanotechnology have enabled Norway to move towards personalised medicine, which has made great 
strides since the 2020s. Overall, this has led to a more patient-centred health system. However, there are 
concerns that the health system is becoming ‘twin-track’, because users have to be digitally competent and 
willing to share personal data to access it and because some advanced treatments are only available 
privately. 

Societal and economic developments 

Although a substantial part of the Norwegian population now has access to Internet and service industries, 
such as banking, finance and tourism, have achieved efficiency gains and improved their business processes, 
some people are being left behind in terms of their digital skills even though the economy is doing well. 
Technology convergence and development has been led by Norwegian industry, and central and local 
government and other public sectors have not fully integrated common systems for user-friendly digital 
services. There is acceptance from the public that data generally has to be shared to access services and 
participate in society, and the Norwegian population continues to have a relatively stable level of trust in its 
public institutions. However, trust in government has, at the same time, not increased, and the perceived lack 
of control around data privacy and security issues threatens to reduce it further. The application of advanced 
technologies has contributed to efficiencies in transport, health, agriculture and food, and manufacturing 
industries, at the same time transforming employment in these industries. Norway has actively addressed 
these changing employment needs through education and training policies. Although overall immigration to 
Norway has remained stable, there has been a shift in the type of immigrant, to higher-skilled, wealthier 
immigrants. However, the need for some low-skilled labour remains, and political tensions around the role 
of immigrants in the Norwegian economy and society persist. 

The location of jobs and housing and greening initiatives 

Remote working has been the norm since the 2020s. Investment in digital infrastructure has continued, and 
many Norwegians have moved out of urban centres to smaller cities and towns, where the impacts of climate 
change are currently more supportable. The Internet and social media are key elements of this lifestyle, with 
vast amounts of data changing hands and control of platforms still in the hands of Big Tech companies that 
actively resist regulation. Norway is not alone in struggling to police misinformation, and it has invested 
heavily with partners in cyber security prevention. 

Research and innovation 

The increased use of artificial intelligence, big data and genomics in Norwegian society has been associated 
with a steadily rising demand for data and data sharing both nationally and internationally. Norway has 
been able to widely deploy technologies across sectors due to increasing collaboration and funding for 
collaboration across sectors. However, R&I initiatives for developments in technology tend to be geared 
towards developments in the natural sciences. There is a lack of recognition of the human, ethical and legal 
challenges that emerge with increased data sharing and resulting privacy and cyber security threats, which 
contributes to a growing distrust of pervasive technology in Norway. 
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A.2. Future scenario narratives for the scenario set pertaining to ‘Norway in a global 
context’ 

Scenario 1: Protectionist decline  
Global landscape 

Shifts in geopolitical power that came to the fore in the 2020s led to a period of political instability over the next 
decade, with serious implications for global trade. Struggling to maintain supply chains, countries increasingly put 
pressure on locally based companies to serve their needs first. By 2040, this has led to mistrust even among former 
close allies. Many countries have adopted a protectionist approach, increasingly looking inwards to protect their 
own populations. Even within the EU, which initially sought to maintain a united front, member states have divergent 
views on how to tackle current problems of climate change and stagnant economic growth. At the international 
level, cooperation on climate goals has plummeted and targets agreed at the last United Nations Climate Change 
Conference, five years ago, look increasingly unattainable. The negative impacts of climate change have been 
limited only by the poorly performing global economy. 

Trade and availability of skilled labour 

The uncertainty in global trade has seen countries re-shore food production and manufacturing. In Norway, as 
elsewhere, there has been investment in automation and additive manufacturing to support this move. Although 
there has been an increase in immigration from countries affected by instability or climate effects, reduced 
cooperation with the EU means that skilled labour is in short supply. Norway remains a trusted partner for energy, 
but export demand for the industry has fallen, and some countries have chosen to invest in home-grown renewable 
energy to secure their supply. Demand for Norwegian seafood products and shipping in global markets is also 
down, and Norway’s imports of manufactured items have also declined. 

Circular initiatives  

Despite Norway’s success in greening its domestic energy and transport sectors, successive governments have found 
it increasingly difficult to encourage further behavioural change through circular economy initiatives when 
consumption is down and many in the population are worrying about how to pay their bills. Stagnant economic 
growth has meant that much-needed investment in digital infrastructure has also stalled. Compounding this, the levels 
of public trust in science and technology are at an all-time low, and a few high-profile cyber-attacks have dominated 
the headlines. 

Research and innovation 

Research and innovation in Norway has been affected by reduced funding and the loss of some external 
collaborators, as mistrust also pervades this sector; long-term investment in research loses out to short-term policy 
needs as both governments and industry tighten their belts. Most funding now comes from national bodies and aims 
at least to facilitate collaboration between public and private sectors domestically. Opportunities are seen to develop 
the ocean and onshore environments for food and energy production. There is also an ambition to develop new 
applications using skills and innovations from the petroleum sector that could boost the economy.  
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Scenario 2: Global greening  
Global developments 

During the 2020s, there was a further realisation across governments, industry leaders and populations that 
their relationship with the planet is key and resources and time are finite. This led to efforts at the international 
level and activism at the local level to build a green agenda. The EU sees the benefits not only of greater 
internal cooperation, but also of building external relations and leading by example. Relations between major 
powers have improved as these countries see value in pursuing a ‘green economy’ approach, focusing on 
innovative solutions for all sectors, rather than securing ownership of rapidly depleting resources. Regions 
like Africa and South America are now recognised for their valuable resources, but regional disparities still 
remain. The impacts of climate change are happening at a slower rate, but the longer-term focus is on 
adaptation, as the current trajectory, tracking close to a 2˚C increase, looks hard to maintain. 

Circular economy 

The top-down approach means that low-carbon business models have developed across many sectors where 
there are international trade sectors, and this is matched by a demand within Norway, in Europe, and 
internationally for products and services that have a low impact on the environment and climate. A circular 
economy approach has been central to this. Some change has been industry led, some has been driven by 
international agreements and legislation; Norway has worked hard within supra-national institutions to further 
this agenda and support regional change through overseas aid. But changing consumer attitudes has also 
been key, and top-down approaches are balanced against initiatives driven by communities and government 
at the local level, where quality of life is displacing consumption as a measure of success and there is a focus 
on local production and consumption. Yet tensions persist among different stakeholder groups, with some 
advocating a more relaxed approach to the environment given the gains made in recent years. 

Renewable energy  

There has been a rapid move away from fossil fuel dependence to electricity from renewables, linked to 
expanding regional grids. The Government Pension Fund of Norway has managed to adequately manage 
climate risks by investing in climate change policy and new technology. International travel and transport of 
goods have not returned to levels seen in the 2010s. Norway has invested heavily in offshore renewables 
and is a key proponent of greener and smarter shipping – one area where hydrogen has taken off. 

Circular initiatives and technology in Norway 

In Norway, circular initiatives have been introduced in relation to key sectors of energy, waste and water by 
the government, but there is also a supportive environment for local solutions, resulting in a boom in green 
entrepreneurship that enjoys easy access to European markets. Technology and data are seen as key to 
sustainable solutions, from food to retail, with many of these starting at a small scale, seizing supply chain 
opportunities offered by a move to low-carbon business models by bigger companies at the national and 
international level and the public sector. However, technology is seen as the means and not the end. Norway 
has also seen its aquaculture exports expand, although for fresh products these have focused on EU markets, 
and the domestic share of food production has also increased. 

Research and innovation 

There has been investment in research, which is seen as key to a green future, both within the EU and in 
Norway. This has been accompanied by greater collaboration between these partners and internationally. 
To facilitate openness in research and innovation, the EU has also worked together with industry and national 
governments to develop protocols for data sharing, improved data security and authentication. While there 
has been action to re-align education and training to better match skills to the changing employment 
opportunities in Norway, these systems are still seen as being slow to respond. Collaborative research in 
social sciences has also been important to maintain momentum towards climate goals and global stability, 
keeping citizens educated and engaged. 
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Scenario 3: Slowly shifting power 
Global developments 

The mid- to late 2020s saw a return to business much as usual for most of the world. Although Britain’s exit 
from the European Union did result in a small shift in trading patterns, strategic alliances have largely 
remained unchanged, and the slow but steady drift of economic power and influence away from Western 
powers has continued. Regional conflicts rumble on, but wider geopolitical tensions, for a while the focus of 
global attention, have now largely eased. The intervening years have seen the usual rounds of climate and 
trade summits, but existing supra-national structures are losing their relevance. Although there have been 
periods of strong support for environmental activism, particularly in Europe, this had not been sustained, and 
internationally, it has not led to impetus for real change. There has been some steady progress towards 
reducing carbon emissions, but, as foreseen, without a clear vision at the international level, this has not been 
sufficient, and the impacts of climate warming are starting to be felt. 

Economic trends 

Economic trends towards increasing supply chain efficiencies through automation, artificial intelligence, and 
distributed ledger technologies have continued, as have efforts to decarbonise the transport and energy 
sectors. Electric cars are now increasingly widespread, but there is a lack of consensus on greening 
international shipping and aviation. Progress in other sectors, which depend on commercial incentives for 
citizens and businesses, is more limited. The circular economy is still seen as a key solution by the EU, but it 
has not gained much traction across member states, especially when other problems seem more pressing. 

Oceans 

The ocean has become an important focus for the Norwegian economy. There is continued demand for 
sustainable gas from Norway’s key partners as they transition towards net-zero, and Norway has expanded 
its ocean-bed carbon storage capability to decarbonise its gas exports. Other offshore technologies, such as 
solar panels and wave energy convertors, are being explored to supplement its hydropower and offshore 
wind farms. As a knowledge leader in the oceans sector, Norway has exported these solutions, often as part 
of its efforts to support developing countries. At the same time, Norway has seen increased demand for 
seafood, leading to an expansion in that sector. However, by 2040, the ability of the ocean to sustain all 
this activity is not clear. The impacts of climate change are particularly felt in the High North, and these 
changes have accelerated changes in Arctic ecosystems and the loss of sustainable habitats for Arctic species. 
Norway is increasingly looking to Europe and the Nordics for collaboration to solve some of these challenges. 
The rapid melting of the sea ice in the Arctic in recent years has reduced some of the natural ice borders 
between countries, creating a renewed focus on opportunities for commercial activity in the region but also 
tensions with other nations. 

The circular economy in Norway 

Norway has opted for a government-led approach to the circular economy, mainly focusing on its energy 
and waste sectors as areas where these approaches could be the most beneficial. Local initiatives aimed at 
reducing consumption through reuse, repairing and recycling are encouraged but currently not incentivised, 
and many Norwegians feel that by leading on renewable energy and electric vehicle use, they are already 
playing their part. Green shipping is one area where Norway is leading the way again, having introduced 
electric batteries and carbon capture technologies into its domestic fleet. 

Research and innovation 

Funding for research and development has remained fragmented both within Norway and externally. 
Norway has continued to co-operate closely with its EU/EEA partners. Substantial funding has been available 
in some areas, but the closed nature of collaboration between institutions and the lack of focus on monitoring 
and data sharing have meant that resources have not been targeted appropriately; there has been a lack of 
investment in interdisciplinary collaboration; and challenges remain with the translation of excellent science 
into innovations. Norwegian efforts in technology convergence have remained broad, covering energy, 
electronics and optics, the environment, and health. But because much research is still undertaken by the 
private sector and because the humanities, social science and legal perspectives on technology have not 
been systematically addressed, this has so far not led to the expected transformational change.  
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Scenario 4: Technological trajectory 
Global developments 

After some turbulence at the start of the 2020s, the focus has been on revitalising the global economy, which 
is seen as a key driver for reducing global inequalities and achieving inter-regional stability. As economic 
and geopolitical power has continued to shift towards the BRIC (Brazil, Russia, India and China) countries, 
Western democracies have looked to establish new regional relationships that have opened up opportunities 
for Norway for trade, investment and R&I collaboration. Norway has continued to play an active role in 
international institutions, but the prevailing international view has been that climate change goals can be 
achieved through digitalisation and technological advances. Consumption is still regarded as an important 
driver of economic growth, and the green agenda has somewhat taken a back seat. This is reflected in the 
current pace of environmental change, with the result that by 2040, there is a growing clamour for more 
action 

The use of technology 

Technology has played a key in role in recent economic growth, impacting on many areas of daily life as 
using the Internet for entertainment, socialising shopping, working, accessing services and education has 
become the norm. Automation and AI are commonplace across a range of sectors, and technology 
convergence has led to a re-alignment in the transport, health, agriculture, food and manufacturing industries, 
resulting in new players and new business models. Although the perception is that power remains in the 
hands of a few, rapid regional expansions have created new firms. Technology has contributed to reducing 
carbon emissions, from large-scale carbon capture and storage and green hydrogen generation, to small-
scale urban farming. Innovative technological solutions have also been implemented to both reduce and 
remove marine biowaste and plastics. But technology is now seen by some as a problem too in terms of 
resource and energy use. The past decade has also seen considerable movement of goods and people across 
the planet, as well as continued urbanisation. And, while changes in employment brought about by 
technological advances have been accommodated in some countries through forward-looking skills and 
education strategies, this is by no means the norm, potentially introducing new inequalities.  

The Norwegian economy 

The Norwegian economy has also shown strong growth, fuelled by a continued close relationship with Europe 
but also by new trade links, providing technology partners and new markets for seafood products and energy 
solutions. Norway has invested in integrating energy and waste systems at a national level, collaborating 
closely with European neighbours on these and exporting this expertise. It has also continued to expand its 
carbon capture and storage capability, but hydrogen from sea-splitting, first trialled as part of shipping, is a 
potential new export. There has also been rapid growth in green initiatives in other areas that are often 
technology led. There is demand for sustainable solutions at the European level, but without real cross-sectoral 
synergies, it remains difficult for new green companies to expand outside Norway. 

Research and innovation 

Technology and the knowledge-based economy have been the main tenets of the Norwegian R&I agenda 
both from an international and from a domestic perspective, with technology seen to underpin many 
sustainability objectives. To promote openness and transparency in international data sharing and 
collaboration, public funding from national bodies and the EU has been supplemented by the development 
of new relationships with universities and research institutes, including in South-east Asia and South America. 
This has resulted in a rapid expansion in the research base, without having to be overly dependent on a 
small number of foreign economies and the private sector. A key part of the agenda has also been developing 
a base of highly skilled workers, both through an open-door policy for overseas researchers and an agile, 
responsive higher education sector. But less focus has been placed on training for those who have seen their 
jobs displaced. 
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Annex B. Set of indicative priority missions related to the RCN’s 
five strategic areas 

In the infographic below, we provide an overview of indicative mission ideas that have been articulated 
within, across and outside the RCN’s five strategic areas (oceans; green transition; health and welfare; 
technology and digitalisation; and cohesion and globalisation).28 The priority missions have been structured 
according to the two high-level scenario sets discussed in Chapter 5 and Annex A. As highlighted previously, 
all the missions are cross-cutting in terms of potential sectors and disciplines involved and will need a multi-
stakeholder approach to be implemented. The spectrum of target focus areas for each mission will need to 
be specified with distinct, measurable and timebound goals that are decided by the stakeholders involved in 
selecting and implementing the missions. Furthermore, their implementation will also require social 
sciences, humanities, legal and ethical perspectives to be effectively incorporated. Finally, the missions must 
engage the public regularly and in a meaningful manner, and also be evaluated against a set of clearly defined 
criteria that are set out upfront. 

 
28 In the infographic, we highlight the broad links between the priority missions and the United Nations Sustainable Development 
Goals (UN SDGs) and the clusters under Pillar II of Horizon Europe.  

The UN SDGs are: SDG1: No poverty; SDG2: Zero hunger; SDG3: Good health and well-being; SDG4: Quality education; 
SDG5: Gender equality; SDG6: Clean water and sanitation; SDG7: Affordable and clean energy; SDG8: Decent work and 
economic growth; SDG9: Industry, innovation and infrastructure; SDG10: Reduced inequalities; SDG11: Sustainable cities and 
communities; SDG12: Responsible consumption and production; SDG13: Climate action; SDG14: Life below water; SDG15: 
Life on land; SDG16: Peace, justice and strong institutions; and SDG17: Partnerships for the goals.  

The Horizon Europe Clusters under Pillar II includes: (1): Health; (2): Culture, Creativity and Inclusive Society; (3): Civil Security 
for Society; (4): Digital, Industry and Space; (5): Climate, Energy and Mobility; and (6): Food, Bioeconomy, Natural Resources, 
Agriculture and Environment. 
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Figure B.1 Indicative priority missions proposed within and across the five strategic areas 

 
Source: Study team analysis 




